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VOL XII — No. 21

Links, Inc. From 13 States To Convene Here
Links Of Central Area
Starts Confab Friday
DelegatesFrom 25 Chap.

Bishop Bell Buried In Man,75,Not I
°Virginia After Funeral; Seen Since
Was Born In Memphis April 7
Funeral iites for the senior
bishop of the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church, Dr.
William Yancey Bell, were
conducted at Ezenezer CME
church in South Boston, Va.
Tuesday afternoon. Burial followed there. Conducting the
funeral services was Bishop
Luther Stewart of Hopkinsville, Ky., who automatically
became senior bishop of that
church.
Bishop Bell, 75, died April
10 in Duke University hospital
in Durham, N. C. He had been
Aisenior bishop of the CME
Wchurch since 1954. Born in
Memphis, Term., he was a
graduate of Lane college in
Jackson, Tenn., later he headed the college's language department. While there he
taught two men who later
became bishops—J. A. Hamlett, who died a month ago:
and A. W. Womack, who died
about a year ago.
The prelate once pastored
Mt. Olive CME Cathedral here
in Memphis also in New York
City, After leaving here he
worked as a postal clerk in
Chicago while attending Northwestern university where he
obtained a master degree in
sacred theology. His doctorate
was earned at Yale university.
IN 1938
•He also taught at Gammon

Relatives of a 75-year-old
Memphis man missing since
he went for a walk on Saturday, April 7, around 10 a.m.,
are asking anyone who knows
where he is to contact them
immediately.
The missing man is William
Hampton, Sr., of 1373 Dow pl.,
whose son, William Hampton,
jr., resides at the same address. The telephone number
is Whitehall 8-4527.
When last seen Hampton
was wearing tan corduroy
trousers, a red and white plaid
shirt, tan shoes, a tan hat and
tan overcoat. He is five feet,
six inches tall.
Police have been searching
BISHOP BELL
for him since he was reported
Theological Seminary in At- missing on the day he left,
he
lanta, Ga., and Howard uni- but no one knows where
versity in Washington, D. C. disappeared to.
A daughter-in-law. Mrs.
It was while he was there, he
was leveled to bishop in 1938 William Hampton, said "He
during ceremonies at Hot never had gone off like this
Spring, Ark. At time of his before, although he often took
death he was serving the his walks."
She said that as was his cusNorth and -South Carolina and
of
Virginia district. Prior he had tom, he took a dollar out
including his wallet and left it at home.
districts
served
A native of Alabama, he
Georgia, Florida, New York
came to Memphis as a small
and New England.
boy and was an automobile
Bishop Bell, considered one
mechanic before he retired.
of America's leading scholars,
Hampton was a member of
he helped to revised the St.
First Baptist Church Chelsea
James version of the Bible,
and belonged to its trustee
board.
See FUNERAL Page, 2

A FACE IN A CROWD has
attracted our attention. If the
girl whose face is encircled
will call the Tri-State Defender's editorial department
within 24 hours, she will be
awarded two tickets to the

New Daisy theatre. This is
the first in a series of "A
Face in • Crowd" which will
appear in the Tri-State Defender. There are no charges
to play the game. If you sae

Delegates f ro m some 25 GENERAL CHAIRMAN
General chairman for the
chapters in 13 states will be
arriving in Memphis on Fri- April 20-22 meeting is Mrs.
day for the Central Area Hollis F. Price. Mrs. James S.
Byas is president of the local
meeting of Links, Inc.
Activities at the first session chapter, which has as one of
will include registration and a its major projects the cultural
buffet supper Friday at Uni- enrichment of talented youth.
Among the out-of-town per.
versal Life Insurance company cafeteria, and a lunch- sons who will be in Memphis
eon, banquet, cocktail party for the Easter holiday weekand a formal dance on Satur- end will be Mrs. Pauline
Wheeden, national president
day.
Links, Inc., is a national or- of Links. Inc., accompanied by
ganization of c iv i c-minded her husband, Dr. Henry P.
women founded in 1949, and Wheeden; and Mrs. Lillian
considered now as one of the Mosee, area chairman.
Also Mesdames Alta Hernmost influential group among
Negro women in the United don and Margaret How a IA,
lies Moines, Ia.; Lera Stewart
States.
Among those organizations and Mendota Mosley, Omaha,
receiving financial assistance Neb.; Geneva Westley, Michiyour "Face in a Crowd," from Links, Inc., are the Ur- gan City, Ind.; Mildred Free.
please call the Tri•State De- ban League, United N egro man, Corell Warfield, Einar'
fender within 24 hours to College Fund, National Schol- Hanson, A lice Archer and
claim the prise offered with- arship Service and Fund for Miss Aurelia Freeman, Nashout cost. (Photo by Billy Negro Students and the ville; Dimples K. Watkins and
NAACP, which was g iv en Mrs. Harold Robbins. Kansas
Duncan).
City.
$29,000.
And Mesdames J. W. Anderson and Virginia Biggs, Indianapolis; G. W. S. Ish. Sr..
Gwen Flagg, Mildred Anderson and J. B. Wood, Little
Rock; Helen Clement, Institute, W. Va.; M. T. Garrison.
Huntington, Va.; Bernice Martin, Bluefield, W. Va.; Alta
Randolph, Oklahoma City,
Okla.; Sadie Washington,
the
for
of
SCLC
resentive
conniving
the
to
addition
Langston. Okla.; T. R. M. Homethods used to discourage district, was also present.
ward, Chicago,
Negro registrants, racists wet, Dr. King reported the atAnd Mesdames Portia Searnow employing the techninde torney general welcomed the cy, Wilma Lights, Onita Cochof character defamation as in Information gathered by the rell, Frances Matlock, Lillian
the case of Dr. Aaron Henry delegation and promised some Hibert and Dorothy Harrison.
of Clarksdale, Miss. The Rev. definite action within 48
Walter Fauntroy, regional rep- hours.

King Gives Atty. Gen. 'First-Hand' Evidence Of
Racial Bias Of 4 States In Voter Registration

Martin Luther Ling jr., the purging of the Negro regpresident of the Southern istration rolls in New Orleans.
Christian Leadership Confer- miler 41sparilSeit were cited
ence, spent Monday in the na- by the Rev. Fred Shuttlestion's capital touching several worth of Birmingham, Dr.
bases in the civil rights strug- Milton Reid. state president of
Virginia SCLC chapters. Wygle.
Peace Corps Placement Tests
Dr. King and his first lieu- att Tee Walker added that in
— —
tenant, Wyatt Tee Walker,
are scheduled to be given Saturday, April 21, at the Main
headed a delegation that proPost Office here in Memphis
vided Attorney General RobIt will start at 8:30 a. m.
ert Kennedy with first-hand
Many who take the tests will
evidence of discrimination in
be applicants who have sent
four states, five cities and 13
A native of Oklahoma City, counties. The delegation was
Sponsors of a two-day clinic
in a Peace Corps questionnaire
available at Post Offices since in "Salesmanship" reveals Okla., he attended the 179th made up of leaders from AlaFuneral services for Mrs.
that "registration for the school conducted by LIAMA bama, Georgia, Mississippi
the last round of testing.
Cleopatra Tate Galvin, a forBut interested persons who course is very encouraging" at Rye Beach, NW., where he and Louisiana, the hard-core
mer Memphian who died sudhave not yet filled out a ques- The course is being sponsored
states of the Deep South. The
denly in St. Louis, Mo., last
tionnaire will also be permit- by Owen college, Tri-State DeAtty. Gen. and Burke MarThursday morning, will be
ted to take the tests. They will fender, and Omnibus-100 club,
shall. head of the Civil Rights
held this Thursday night at
OrFormer Mayor Edmund
big land owners. They have a
be accomodated on a "space May 4-5 at Owen college.
division of the Justice dethe Mississippi Blvd. Seventh
out
lashed
at County Com- lot of people working for
available" basis at the testing
partment, were presented with gill
Among the many panelists
Day Adventist church.
centers.
documentary evidence of the mission chairman David Harsh them. . . ."
A laboratory technician at
and speakers engaged for the
Barret,
Paul
and
Politician
Peace Corps opportunities workshop are Lonnie C. WalkHe added "Barret has herd"slow-down" process, illegal
Homer G. Phillis hospital in
—
fields
many
he
was
a
while
addressing
abroad cover
ed Negroes to voting polls
requirements made by southSt. Louis, Mrs. Galvin's body
er, an insurance executive;
teaching, nursing, engineering, and Stan Torgerson, a radio
ern registrars, purging of the citizen group on the proposed and pressured them into voting
was discovered in a room in
agriculof
carpentry,
consoliPlan
Unity
Shelby
plumbing,
the way he instructed them for
rolls and limited registration
the home of her aunt. Mrs.
station manager.
economevening
last
Sunday
home
dation,
medicine,
ture,
m or e than 30 years. Both
hours.
Daisy Higney. She had not
local manager of
Methat
7)
Centenary
(April
ics, architecture, city planning, Walker,
(Barret and Harsh) have utter
Dr. C. 0. Simpkins, SCLC
complained of being ill and
Carolina Mutual Life
geology, physical education. North
contempt for Negroes," exchapter head of Shreveport, odist church.
was getting ready to leave for
attended
They must be American cit- Insurance company,
Orgill, who tavors consoli- plained Orgill.
reported the bombing of his
work at the time she died.
college in Marshall,
T. L. STROUD
izens and at least 18 years of Wiley
$50,000 home as reprisal dation, said "The real oppo- FARMERS FEAR
According to a relative, an
starting with the
age. (There is no upper age Texas, before
plan
to
in
the
the
voter
county
sition
against his activity in
autopsy was performed on
here in Memphis in
two
powat
the
The
blast
limit; persons 60 and older are company
from
Paul
Barret
and
registration. SCLC attorneys, comes
Mrs. Galvin and it revealed
worked for
performing key Peace Corps 1927. He has also
I. M. Augustine and James David Harsh. Both of them erful county politicians came
that death was due to embolus
company in Nashville,
question-and-answer
a
during
jobs overseas). Married cou- the
who
exerpoliticians
big
are
inSmith, brought statistical
— a moving blood clot blocked
and in the Durples without dependent chil- Chattanooga
formation that documented cise a lot of power. Both are period. The blast was triggeran artery and caused instant
North Carolina, home
ed when a man in the audidren may apply, providing both ham,
death.
office.
ence asked, "Where was the
qualify.
Mrs. Galvin. a 1997 gradureal opposition originating"
ate of Booker T. Washington
Funeral services for one of high school, graduated from
Orgill went on to say that
"There is a small amount of the city's oldest former public LeMoyne college in 1951.
Enrollment
Memphis
1962
good-faith opposition to the sc hool teachers, from the While at LeMoyne she was
STAN TORGERSON
Following are the names of contributors to the member- plan coming from farm-own- standpoint of service, were
named to Alpha Kappa Mu
g:
ship drive for the first report-meetin
ers. They are afraid of a tax- held at First Baptist church Honor soc ie t y, and was a
CASH
t.
VALUE
NAME
(Lauderdale) Friday nigh
raise."
member of Alpha Kappa Al$ 10
$ 15
Earlier in his address, Or- The deceased was Prof. T. L. pha sorority.
George H. Barlett
contractor
15 gill, vice president of Mem- Stroud, prominent
15
Lonnie F. Briscoe
She received her laboratory
20 phis Light, Gas and Water Di- and churchman.
20
technician training in CaliCarver School (3) Boys
a
up
going
and
Somerville
in
5 vision, and a member of the
"Professor 'Stroud," as he fornia and worked at the RivA Georgia couple injured
W. G. Davis
when Walker
52 Chamber of Commerce's spe- was popularly known to earl- erside sanitarium and hospital
a collision with A. Maceo slight grade
52
Douglass School
hill
the
of
crest
the
over
came
Universal
govlocal
Walker, president of
ier generations of Memphis at Nashville and Barnes hos200 cial committee on
200
Foote & Cleaborn Tenant Ass.
of the road
ernment organization which public school children, was a pital in St. Louis before going
Life Insurance company and on the wrong side excessively
Girls)
&
(40
Boys
an
at
"traveling
Memphis,
Shelby
of
proposed
offered the
Tri-State Bank
vocational teacher at old Kor- to Homer G. Phillips.
49
49
rate of
Kansas School
Unity Plan, said "We hope the
school, and taught
that claimed the life of their high and reckless
Mrs. Galvin was in Mem25 Charter Commission (he is a trecht high
25
Mebane
speed."
S.
askJ.
is
daughter,
two-year-old
the fundamentals of building phis recently to attend the
30
30
INJURIES
Baptist
Church
Moriah
million
Mt.
finished
will
be
EXTENSIVE
half
a
member)
of
than
ing more
and construction to scores
funeral of her father, Mr. Cas25 writing the charter by May early young Memphis men.
25
E. P. Nabors
Wdollars damages in a suit filed
Vaughn claims he turned
sell Tate, 1046 Overton pk.
to
15
able
15
be
we
will
the
so,
If
14.
avoid
prominent
to
here in Federal Court.
now
Rev. R. W. Norsworthy
Men who are
She is survived by two
south in an effort
15 put the issue on the ballot for in business, professional, and daughters, Melanie, seven, and
15
Dean L. Vaughn. driver of a collision and had gone back
Rev. S. A. Owens
25 the Aug. 2 election, However, trades circles, received their Candace, two; her mo t her,
25
1957 Volkswagen involved in to his proper lane when WalkBishop J. 0. Patterson
18 we have nine months in which first introduction to vocation- Mrs. Queen Esther Tate, 1046
the crash with Walker on er's 1962 Cadillac began to
18
Washington High School
al work under the guidance of Overton pk.; five sisters, Mrs.
March 12, is asking $275,000 slide, went out of control,
50 to write it."
50
Bros.
Pretti
Mr. Stroud.
Marguerite Blanchard, M r s.
for personal injuries and medi- slammed into him and knocked
10 PRESENT COURTS
15
Sr.
Sugarmon,
Russell
cal expenses for himself; E225,- his care into a drainage ditch.
LONNIE C. WALKER
He was a native of Hernan- Audrey Dandridge, Mrs. Daisy
He criticized the present
10
15
Thomas
Henry
Misses Beverly
000 for injuries and expenses
He and his wife were injured,
15 Commission form of govern- do, Miss., the son of the late Cos ton and
15
L. Washburn
for his wife, Mrs. Wanda Sue he claims, when they were received a diploma. He was al- E.
outmoded for a Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Stroud. and Cheryl Tate; and six broas
being
ment
25
25
Vaughn; and $75,000 for the thrown back and forth inside so awarded a LUTC certifi- A. M. Walker
to Memphis at an thers, Douglass Tate, Okla20 city this size. He said that He came
25
Dr. E. F. White
death of their child, Pamela the car, and their daughter cate the same year.
homa City, Okla.; Charles
there is leadership. The mayor early age.
12
Raof
12
Torgerson, mangaer
Etha A. Wiggins (Mrs)
Marie Vaughn.
killed when she was thrown
He was educated in Lang- Tate, Dayton, 0.; Lucious
does not have any power over
as
started
17
17
Vaughn, in the suit, claims from the vehicle into the ditch dio Station WMCT,
Wisconsin School
See MEMPHIAN Page, 2
See TEACHER Page, 2
95
35 See OPPOSITION Page, 2
that he was driving on the
Lincoln School (5)
2
Page,
SEMINAR
See
2
Page,
DAMAGES
See
of
highway about 10 miles east

Peace Corps Tests
To Be Given Sat.

061
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To Participate In Two-Day
'Salesman And Leadership'
Seminar At Owen College

Dies Suddenly
In St. Louis--Memphian

Orgill Accuses Harsh And Barret
Of Offering Strong Opposition
To City-County Consolidation

O

Georgians Sue Walker
For $575,000 Damages

Li
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iageT
westDAM
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why
fail-
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Abe Scharff Branch YMCA

He Was City's
Oldest Teacher

OP is the Talk of the Town!
Fred Cook's JAZZ WORKSH
and Honeymoon Garner's Trio in Action
See and Hear the Memphians, Tom Ferguson's Sextet
This Thursday Night, Starting at 8:30 P.M., in Bruce Hall (LeMoyne College).
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REAL ESTATE DIGEST

eS

By Jesse L. Williams
"tor if ye forgive men their durance, and strength.
AT JOHN GASTON
Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bentrespasses, your heavenly Get the right attitude. Flush
HOSPITAL
Young, 119 Florida; girl, Be- son, 1253 N. Bellevue; girl,
father will also forgive you." all negative thoughts and fill
April 7.
verly Ann.
Sharon Lushelle.
St. Matthew 6 chapter, 14 your mind with the positive
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Neal,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. EdMr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith,
thoughts of love, faith and
verse.
1209 Lousiana; girl, Regina. wards, 1537 Monsarrat; girl, 2016 Hubert; boy, Ronald EdThe mental faculties must good will. The perfection of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Greer, Lajuanda Sherell.
win.
be filled with positive any business, art or craft is de337 W. Waldorf; boy, Mark
Mr. and Mrs. Russell PeterMr. and Mrs. Percy Lee
thoughts. Positive thoughts termined by your attitude.
Kennedy.
son, 1601 Victor; girl, Rhonda Rodgers, 113 Kirk;. girl, Niese
are electricity on the job. Put Do not procrastinate. Do
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Foster, Everett.
Renee.
the switch on, and you have not hesitate. Pull your
1600 S. Third; girl, Derby Ann. Mr. and Mrs. John H. DeMr. and Mrs. Nathaniel
light and power. Put the thoughts and ideas together.
Mr. and Mrs. John E Dean, brell, 1988 Carver, Apt. 2; a Holmes, 744 Neptune; girl,
switch off, and you have dark- Doing any job well requires
1139 Pearce; girl, Marcia Ani- boy.
Judy Lynne.
ness. The same applies to concentration of thought.
ta.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Rutn, "Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Stethoughts. Think
positive Laziness, indolence, indifMr.
and
Mrs.
Willie
S.
Nes501
Williams;
girl,
Sebrena
phens, 2990 Broad; boy, Honthoughts, and yolU,. affirm a ference, and stupidity give
bitt, 1122 Chicago; girl, Neo- Lynne.
est Lee.
truth or a principle admitting way to alertness, earnestness,
mi.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Fulton,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Grice,
no doubt, condition or qualifi- activity, and efficiency. Inject
April 8.
1623 Brookins; girl, Janice 1936 Kankas, Apt. 4; boy, Kimcation.
yourself into the job of sellMr. and Mrs. Roy, Wilson, Lavell.
berly Rod.
Positive thoughts are crea- ing and you will not be con800 S. Lauderdale; boy, Kent.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thomas
tive. Negative thoughts are scious • of time or effort.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucious Ham- 1286 Decatur; boy, Calvin Eu- 734 Marchal Neil; girl, Shelia
skeptical; they deny the real- Spiritual attributes must be SPEAKS AT FISK — Atty. sity sponsored by Men's son, dean of Howard Univ.
Marie.
ity and truth of everything. inspired by unfaltering faith. Spottswood W. Robinson, III. Senate. Others on program city School of Law in Wash- ilton, 877 Annie pl.; girl, Lu- gene.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Floyd,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie MaNegative thoughts are the re- Knowledge based upon truth second from right, member
included, from left, Reginald ington, D. C., said there is a cinda.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. Hurt, lone, 1452 Ethlyn; girl, Bren- 476 Laclede; boy, Carlos Result of distorted thinking. The is power.
of the United States Civil H. Hughes, dean of men; Dr. growing consciousness today 785 Porter; girl Katheleen.
nard.
da Carol.
•• •
remedy for negative thinking
Stephen J. Wright, president; for need of recognition of
Rights Commission, was prinMr. and Mrs. Richard Green,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. April 13.
is positive thoughts.
,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT:
cipal speaker at recent Men's and Thaddeus J. Wilson. III, human rights and human dig- 838 Walker ct.; girl, Gloria
Jones, 772 Hazelwood rd.; girl, Mr. and Mrs. Sunny Joseph,
The application of positive " Every person who invests in Day program at Fisk univerSenate president. Dr. Robin- nity.
Ann.
2242 Marble; boy, Robert Lee.
Lois Bronlein.
thoughts floods the conscious- well-selected real estate in a
Mr. and Mrs. James S.
Mr. and Mrs. John Parson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilness: with faith, confidence, growing section of a prosperHopson,
1288
Breedlove;
boy,
1924 Farrington; girl, Dame- son, 2234 Howell; girl, Nadominance and determination ous community adopts the
Randy Levoy.
talie Yvonne.
tric Diane.
and 'gives the power to per- surest and safest method of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Johnny
Woods,
Mr. and Mrs. William WestApril 12.
font with decision, precision, becoming independent, f o r
1578
Victor;
boy,
brook, 218 Saffaran; boy, WilDarrell Euskill and speed.
real estate is the basis of
gene.
liam
Jr.
(OUR ATTITUDE
(Continued From Page 1)
wealth
Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. Yancy,
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus CarNegative thoughts of dread,
the other four commissioners. 546 Boston; girl, Marilyn Nater, 1393 Rayner; boy, Jamil
worry, anger, prejudice, jealThe proposed plan calls for dine.
Christopher.
ousy, envy, grudge, selfishUniversal Life Insurance tions. Last year, seven persons mayor-council form of governApril 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard IL
ness cynicism, gloom, hate,
Company has announced that in Universal Life passed three ment. The mayor would be
Adams, 1160 Walker; a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Miles,
despair and discouragement
employee enrollment for LO- examinations.
elected at large. And 15 men aso Chester; girl, Beverly
Mr. and Mrs. Ezekiel H.
disappear instantly when they
MA examination has reached
It is expected that results of would be elected to the coun- Lynn.
Tuds on, 391 E. Trigg; boy,
meet the positive thoughts of
(Continued From Page 1) a new high.
the examinations will be cil. Five would be elected from
Kenneth.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ely, 1414
love, faith, consideration, refor the 1962 Life ready for release to companies five districts in t h e city; Horace; girl, Cynthia Faye.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Reed,
spect, kindness, courage, un- ston, Okla. He was a gradu- Enrollment
Management Associa- by early August. Course I five from the county and five
Office
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace C. Opportunities in industry for 604 Vance; boy, Charles Dale.
derstanding, persistence, loy- ate of Langston university,
tion Institute courses reached (Examinations 1 - 4) will again at large from the city and Bady, 1363 Gaither; girl, Tex- Negroes are rising at a rapid Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Robinalty; joy, power, plenty, en- where he majored in building
record high of 28,094 exam- be
marked' electronically. county. Men would be ap- ana.
rate because of the efforts of son, 1154 Wilson; boy, Paul
and construction. He was one a
cent in- Course II (Examinations 5-10) pointed by the mayor, with
Mr. and Mrs. Jim A. Town- President John F. Kennedy's Anthony Jr.
of the first degree-holding Ne- inations, a six per
crease over 1961, Edmond H. will be graded in the Associa- the approval of councilmen,— send. 279 Weaver; girl, Annie Committee On Equal Employ- Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Savage,
gro teachers in the Memphis
Curcuru, LOMA director of tion office. Fellowship papers to head such departments that Ruth.
ment Opportunity, according 1887 Castalia; boy Terry Eupublic school system.
education and training, has will be graded by company are currently being headed by
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Jones, to an article in the May issue gene.
He was a devout Christian.
reported. Participation by stu- specialists.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman E.
Commissioners.
1163 University; boy, Gregory. of Sepia magazine.
He was a long a member and
companies rose to
Mr. and Mrs. Manley L. According to the article, 21 Lewis, 555 Lyceum; boy, Jeofficer of the First Baptist dents and
examinaLOMA
Institute
Orgill
added,
"We
will
keep
a new high for the 11th conchurch (Lauderdale), serving secutive year, and the number tions were initially given in our present commissioners un- Smith, 1162 Tunstall; a boy. of the largest defense contrac- ffrey Eugene.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L. Hurd, tors have signed pledges to virunder the late Rev. T. 0. Fullof new students reached a new 1933. The total number of per- til their terms expires."
"You and the Night and the er, when the church was lo- mark for the fifth successive sons who have enrolled in this He said courts would ope- 1106 Tulley; boy, Boris Jero- tually bury "Jim Crow" as a
result of the 'Committee's efMusic" will be the theme of cated on St. Paul ave. He was year.
program since that year now rate as they are now doing. me.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie J. Wil- forts.
the-annual Spring Band Con- one of the oldest active memexceeds 72,000.
This year, 16,768 students
NEGRO VOTE
son, 1107 Hammel; boy, Jackie. Cited as a pioneer in praccert of Porter Jr. High School, bers of the congregation.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Batts, ticing "true democracy" in inOrgill said that several
He married the former late from 570 companies and orWeanesday, April 25, at 8 p.m.
groups or sections are worried 743 Robeson; girl, Carolyn dustry is the Hughes Aircraft
in the gymnasium.
Josie Stinnett, and this union ganizations are scheduled to
(Continued From Page 1)
company of Culver City, Calif.,
about whether they will be Denise.
Music lovers. have a real produced two children, Cole- take examinations during the
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Parker, one of the nation's leading de- and the car came to rest parrepresented on the council by
treat in store when talented ridge Bernard Stroud, a re- week of May 7 at approxipersons of their choice. He 119 Dove; girl, Olita Patrice. velopers and producers of mili- tially on top of her.
students under the direction tired U.S. Navyman, and Mrs. mately 1,600 examination centary electronics equipment.
named Collierville citizens, April 10.
of Narry Winfield, appear in Arezza Bernice Stroud, direc- ters throughout the United
Page
1)
From
(Continued
Among the injuries he claims
White Haven, Millington and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Danner, Also featured in the May isclassical and modern num- tor of Rosebud kindergarten States and Canada.
result
The number of new students a sports announcer in 1945. He Negroes. He said further "We 1711 Ragen; boy, Earnest.
sue of Sepia are stories on to have suffered as a broken
berg. An instrumental group, here.
of the accident were a
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jones, Floyd Patterson and what he
the ,Counterpoints, as well as
Mr. Stroud taught in the enrolling in the program in was promoted to manager in have tried to please all groups
•
collar bone, two broken hips,
a String Ensemble will ue Memphis City a y stern for 1962 reached 7,012, an increase 1956. He is chairman of the —but it is not practical. How- 1773 Hollywood; boy, Derick learned in a school for emo- broken pubic bones, five broken
tionally disturbed children, and
many years. He also taught in of seven per cent over last Sales Executive's 1962 Sales ever, White Haven should Dewayne.
featured.
punctured lung cavity
Mr. and Mrs. Alzett Hodges, America's first integrated com- ribs, a
Willie Hoskins, of Spring a Federal Government school, year's total of 6,557. Enroll- Clinic, formerly secretary- have two representatives beand other injuries.
Hill: Junior high school band after which he beclime self- ment for all three courses in treasurer of the Tennessee cause about 50 per cent of the 2553 Houck; boy, Michael Joe bat force.
Mrs. Vaughn, the suit states,
director, will be guest con- employed as a contractor and the*-LONLA educational pro- Association of Broadcasters, county's population outside of Nathan.
suffered "severe head laceragram showed increases with Board of Directors of the Ad- Memphis live in White HavMr. and Mrs. Arthur Simductor. Hill is a graduate of builder.
tions over her left eye that reHe continued active in all Course II (Associateship) reg- vertising club, and member of en." He said, "A Negro should mons, 1970 Kansas; boy, MalArifansas A M & N College at
quired 30 sutures to close the
bain of more than
his interests until about three istering
Pine Bluff, Ark.
the National Company Radio also be elected. It would mean colm.
wounds, severe brain concusA dance group from the weeks ago, when he sue. 10 per Mt.
more and better jobs for Ne- Mr. and Mrs. James A. Wilaffiliates.
/
2 N. Main; boy, Choirs from four schools will sions, fractured cervical verteliams 2501
phylsical education department cumber to an acute illness. He B. G. 1:11ive, Jr., first vice
groes."
colbe presented in a recital at bra; a severe straining, sprainwill be presented in "AB night is survived by his son and president•secretary and LO- Enroll by calling Owen
He said this plan will stabi- James Arthur Jr.
department,
JA
college, Holly Springs, ing wrenching and tearing of
Business
Rust
lege
BuffingFrank
and
Mrs.
Mr.
representascenes."
d a ug hte r, a son-in-law, a MA educational
Defender, lize taxes, attract more in- ton, 2381 Brooklyn; boy, Re- Miss., on Friday, April 27, and the muscles, ligaments and
tickets are now 'on sale for daughter-in-law, seven grand- tive, has' announced that 58 5-1373, the Tri-State
in
greater
dustry
and
result
all proceeds will be used to bony tissue in and about her
adtllts at 65-cents advance, 85- c h ildre n, one great-grand- members of the home office JA 6-8397 or Omnibus 100- progress for Memphis and nard.
See
5-3068.
JAckson
four scholarships to high cervical and lumbar spine
award
at
Club
Willie
Roy
Insurand
Mrs.
Life
Mr.
Universal
of
staff
nephew,
and
other
door,
and
daughter,
a
cents
,students 25Shelby County."
causing irritation of the nerve
Payne, 2196 Castex; boy, school students.
evils advance and 36-cents at relatives. Interment was in ance Company have registered an application form on anothroots."
While talking about the Vance Anthony.
will
participating
schools
The
page.
er
examinaLOMA
the
1062
for
Elmwood
cemetery
.
door.
Citizens Committee of which
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Hart, include Sims and St. Mary's At the time of the accident,
he is a member, Frank Kil- 702 Provine; a boy.
High schools, Mississippi In- Mrs. Vaughn was three months
patrick asked him, "Isn't the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hallom, dustrial college and the A'Cap- pregnant.
Citizens Committee aimed at 225 Linden; girl, Brenda Fay. pella choir and band of Rust In asking for the huge sum,
splitting the Negro vote?"
college.
the couple claims their injuries
April 11.
are permanent and will require
Orgill replied, "No." He add
future medical treatment'
ed, "Where we do not plan to
They maintain the accident
endorse any Negro candidate
LeMoyne college's annual would not have occurred if
now, we could very readily
Easter recess will begin Fri- Walker had applied his brakes.
back Negro candidates in the
day morning, April 19, follow- WALKER HURT
future."
(Continued From Page 1) ing a 10:30 chapel service and Shortly after the accident,
Sponsoring the program was
continue through Wednesday, Walker told the Tri-State De- Alk
the "You Tell It" forum of
Centenary Methodist church, The revised edition is call the April 25, according to the pres- fender that the Vaughns had
Revised
American
Standard
ident, Dr. Hollis F. Price.
crossed the highway into his
which was started by its pasedition.
path, and he. blew his horn in
tor, Rev. D. S. Grisham.
an attempt to get the car out of
After the meeting Kilpat- SURVIVORS
his lane.
Attending the funeral from
rick told the Tri-State DeHe said when it appeared
fender that he believes "Or- Memphis were Rev. Henry C.
that
the two vehicles would
Bunton,
pastor
Mt.
Olive
issue
on
gill is confusing the
collide, he tried to swerve in(Continued
From
Page
1)
Dewitt
T.
soliciting
church;
and
Rev.
by
consolidation
to the left lane, but Vaughn
memberships for the Mem- Alcorn and elder, who re- Tate, San Juan, Puerto Rico; tried to return to the lane just
phis Citizens Association dur- presented the Memphis Minis- Robert Tate, San Francisco; before the two met. He was ing his lectures on consolida- terial Alliance.
Frederick Tate, Los Angeles; slightly injured himself, but did
Among survivors are his and Gene Tate of Memphis. not require hospital care.
tion."
wife, Mrs. Ruby Bell, former- Elder Charles R. Graham
No date has been set for the
ly of Albany, Ga.; two daugh- will deliver the eulogy. S. W. trial. The case has been asters, Ester Mae, 9; and Beverly Qualls and company is in signed to Judge Marion S.
Ann 3; and by his first wife charge of final arrangements. Boyd.
who died while he lived in
Memphis, are: a son William
Y., jr., of Berkley, Calif.; and
Starts Saturday!
Regular 15c Size
two daughters Mrs. Bernice
APRIL 19th
Just of Washington, D. C., and
One Big Week!
Fitzgerald
of
New
Mrs. Grace
York City.
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Final Rites For
Warren Woods
Held Saturday

Big Crowd Expected At
.Second Big Beat Show

Also appearing will be B. T.
Barbara Stephens, the AtFuneral services for Warms
lanta, Ga., gal who is rocking James, David Porter, Ben
Woods, a retired motor vehicle
the nation with her record- Branch's Orchestra and the
service employe of'the Memings is expected to come to Largoes, and Spencer Wiggins.
phis Post Office Department,
Memphis to star in the second
The Spiritual and Gospel
were held at St. John Baptist
annual "Big Beat" show which part of the show will be in the
church, Vance ave., Saturday
is planned for Friday, April hands of Joan Golden of WLafternoon, with the pastor,
27 at Bruce Hall on LeMoyne OK.
Rev. A. McEwen Williams, deCollege's campus at 8 p.m.
Tickets are on sale at Strozilivering the eulogy.
Miss Stephens, who is noted ers Drug Store in Douglass;
Mr. Woods, who lived at 707
for her recording of "The Life Ware's and Vescova's superEdith, died on Sunday evening,
I Live," "I Don't Worry Any- markets in Walker Homes;
April 8, following a long illmore" and "Wait A Minute," Castilla supermarket in Casis also a sensation on stage. talia Heights; Gent's barber
n.He retired,from the podia'
service in 1956.
Her latest recording is "If She shop in North Memphis; DowShould Ever Break Your ney's supermarket in South
A native of Berclair, Tenn.,
Heart." She has made several Memphis; Young's grocery
he was educated there and in
T.V. appearances.
Memphis, where he lived most
store in Orange Mound; Lucy
Among the other upcom- Strike cleaners, Paul's tailorof his life.
ing young artists who are ing, WLOK radio station, BeHe worked for Mn, and Mrs.
gille"upsttLing the nation" will be ale Street Elks, Mind Way
McKay Van Vleet for many
Wa Memphis singer — William Sundry in Binghampton, and
years before entering the postal
Bell who is rated number Goldsmith's central ticket ofservice. He was a government
eight in the nation by Cash fice.
employee for 33 years before
He
and . Billboard.
his retirement.
Box
send
should
Out-of-towners
"brought the house down" in
Mr. Woods' hobby was flowthe
to
for
tickets
orders
money
er raising, and he became wella St. Louis, Mo., night club
in care of Radio
Beat
Big
recently.
known in his community for
WLOK, 363 S. Second
The Triumphs — a well Station
the beautiful flowers in his
at., Memphis Tenn.
group
organized recording
garden.
DEACON IN CHURCH
is a sensation on stage, will
the
for
music
background
He served as a deacon in his
church and was a member of
show. They are to be rememthe Retired Postal Employees'
bered for the recording "Burnt
Council.
Biscuits," which is rated one
Mr. Woods is survived by
of the top 100 tunes in the
his wife, Mrs. Lucille Rhine
nation.
Woods, who was voice teacher
Also appearing on the show
at Hamilton High school before
will be that "swinging" group
her retirement last year; two
The Rev. Merl ii; W. Lindof 18-year-old Memphis girls—
sisters, a brother, and other
Tonettes. They put out "Ro- sey of Holly Springs, Miss.,
relatives,
tation." An upcoming record- announced that he is a canAssisting Rev. Williams in
didate for Congress from the
ing will be "No Tears."
the service were Rev. Clarence
The Mar-Keys will be mak- combined second and third
H. Cobbs, pastor of the First
ing their first ,Memphis ap- Congressional Districts of Misconditions.
Church of Deliverance, Chiearance on a show. The local sissippi. He filed the necessary
THE PROB- while attempting to desegre- look at racial
cago; and Elders Blair T. Hunt "I'VE SEEN
ave., said
', oup of young men are pro- papers with the office of the
face in Amer. gate Negro eating facilities Phillips. 362 Linden
Negroes
LEM
and
maH.
"hit
Jackson,
Williams
and Victor
Secretary of State in
he and Zabel became friends
ducing music termed
ice . . . they have suffered along famed Beale st., said
Memof
Herring
S.
H.
Rev.
April 3.
when they were stationect,
terial."
too much prejudice because "Negroes have fought wars
phis.
with the U. S. Navy in Now.•
Born in Holly Springs, Miss.,
of their color." said 21.year- to save this country just as
in
Carmel
was
Interment
Mt.
whites . . . there is no sense folk, Va., between 1958 ant
he is 51 years of age. He was
of
Zabel.
J.
William
old
cemetery. Southern Funeral
In the photo below, the
educated in the public schools
Omaha, Nab,. (right) as he in this racial discrimination. 1959.
there and received his college CROWNED QUEEN of mother and troop leader. Home was in charge of arrange- sat in a Beale Street cafe I'm a member ot the NAACP two men are seen leaving the•
Beale street cafe. Later citr
Queen Brenda. a third grader ments.
training at Rust college. While Brownie Troop 800 at Protalking to a Navy buddy of because it fights for *qualpolice picked up Zabel for
in school at Rust college, be- gressive Baptist church for at Hanley school, was prehis. 22-year-old Paul Phillips, ity." He said he came to
questioning. (Photo by 'Maring a member of the football 1962 was Brenda Joyce Gor- sented with many gifts.
of Memphis, (left). Zabel, Memphis to see Phillips durwhich include dinner at Culing a tour of the South to kus Stansbury).
team in the days when Rust don, daughter of Mrs. Mary
pepper restaurant, a birthday
college was a football power, Gordon, 566 Boston, and the
he was an All Southern tac- late J. Gordon. Above she is party, a ticket to the theatre
kle. He recei,ved his master's seen with Mrs. Lela Fowler, each month for the next 12
months; and a plane trip to
degree from the University of 530 Buntyn, who is her GodNashville.
Denver, Denve r, Colo., his
doctor of divinity degree was
bestowed upon him by Rust
college.
Rev. Lindsey has been in
LACKLAND AFB, Tex. —
the Methodist ministry for 28
Two Memphis men have comyears. He has taught in the
pleted their basic training and
public schools of Mississippi,
assigned to other bases. They
Mississippi Vocational college
of the city's 40 Negro are:
each
at
activiof
series
a
in
Another
and
in the fields of sociology
planned in ob- schools, elementary and high, Airman Basic Tommy L.
government, as a guest lec- ties has been
Career will be presented and cited. Martin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
"Teaching
of
servance
State
college
turer at Jackson
will be celebrat- Also, seven scholarships of $200 Jesse Martin, 851 Pendleton
which
Month"
and
division,
at., Memphis, Tenn., is being
E. L. YOUNG, ordinary super- in the graduate
ed by teachers throughout the each will be awarded to a stuvisor for the Memphis branch at the University of Denver United States all of April.
dent from each of the city's assigned to the United States
mashis
received
he
technical training
of Universal Life Insurance where
Memphis teachers in con- senior high schools, to hen Air Force
company, received national ter's degree.
supply specialists at
junction with their professional students in preparation for a course for
he
when
Amarillo AFB, Tex.
recognition last week
He was a delegate to the organization and the Bluff City teaching career.
was nominated to the All-Star General Conference of the Teachers association, headed The Memphis Teaching Ca- Airman Martin, who has
Insurance
"The
Honor Roll of
Methodist Church in 1956 that by Mrs. Willa McWilliams reer program is in line with the completed his basic military
training here, was selected for
Salesman." leading magazine met in Minneapolis, Minn. Walker, have planned a pro- national observance.
industry.
insurance
in the life
Presently he is the pastor of gram entitled "Future TeachMrs. Felicia Sartin, an in- the advanced course on the
The Honor Roll is made up of the Asbury Methodist church ers," to be presented Saturday, structor at Lester High school, basis of his interests and aptiWilson's Smoked
one field representative from of Holly Springs, and is treas- April 21, from 8 a. m., to 12 is general chairman of activi- tudes.
graduate
1961
a
is
The
ariman
each company nominated as its urer of the Upper Mississippi noon at Georgia Ave school.
ties.
Shank Half
of Melrose High school.
"Outstanding Man of 1961." Conference of the Methodist
During the program 10 top
Airman Basic James E. Tate,
or Butt Portion
An article by Young, "Keep a Church of the state of Missis- seniors, interested in teaching
son of Mrs. Cleo H. Tate of
Portfolio of Prospects," appears sippi and serves also as the
careers, will hear a lecture
1386 Wabash ave., Memphis,
In the magazine's current is- chairman of the Conference from an outstanding educator.
0
U. S. Govt. Inspected33
Tenn., is being assigned to the
sue. He has been in the insur- Board of Christian Social Con- A question-and-answer period
Force
techAir
States
United
delegates
registered
300
ance field for nine years.
Som
from
cerns.
will follow. A student
Grade "A",
S
Rev. Lindsey is married and each of the city's eight Negro from seven states are expected nical training course for airis the father of five children, high schools will attend. They to attend the Alpha Phi Alpha craft maintenance specialists at
14 to 18-lb.
one of whom is William B. will tour the ultra-modern fraternity's Regional conven- Chanute AFB, Ill.
Airman Tate, who has comtion in Jackson, Miss., from
Lindsey who gained All Georgia Avenue school.
American fame as a tackle at The climax of the month- April 20-21, according to Wal- pleted his basic military trainfor the With coupon and $5.00 additional purchase
Mississippi Vocational college long 'celebration will be a pub- ter Washington, president of ing here, was selected
advanced course on the basis of
Region.
Southern
the
High
in 1958.
Hamilton
at
lic program
Serving as campaign man- school on Thursday, April 26, A number of Memphians are his interests and aptitudes.
LACKLAND AFB, Tex. —
meet- The airman is a 1961 gradAirman Basic Jesse J. Kim- ager for Rev. Lindsey will be at 8 p. m., at which time the expected to attend the
uate of Hamilton High school.
mons, son of Mrs. Annie F. Aaron E. Henry of Clarksdale, "Outstanding Teacher for 1962" ing.
Jones, 1623 Harmen at., Mem- Miss., well known business
phis, Tenn., is being assigned man and civic leader. Serving
to the United States Air Force as committee campaign mantechnical training course for agers will be Grand Master
With coupon and $5.00 additional purchase
radar operator at Kessler AFB, James C. Gilliam, of the
Prince Hall Masons of the
Miss,
LilMrs.
Mississippi;
Airman Kimmons, who has state of
retired
completed his basic military lian Rogers Johnson,
Rev. George
training here, was selected for school supervsior;
Baptist
the advanced course on the Harper, well known
Best buy anywhere
Greenwood, Miss.;
basis of his interests and apti- minister of
Greenville,
of
Carter
James
Sale priced daily
tudes.
Miss.; Prof. S. T. Nero of Rust
He is a 1960 graduate of
Springs, Miss.;
Holly
college,
Douglass High school.and the Rev. Henry A. Belin,
Kroger
jr., of the African Methodit
Episcopal church. County
White. Yellow or
committees were also named
DevIlstood
for each of the 24 counties in
the 'district.
Both Lindsey and ,Henry
Rights ralp
LOWRY AFB, Colo. — WAF will attend Civil
Washington, D. C. April
Airman First Class Ora D. Be- lies in
Miss Georgia
will
— and
ak ker, daughter of Mrs. Capitor- 11 thru April 13
Congressional
beforeappear
rd.,
Walnut
W row D. Baker, 3021
Whole Spiced
Memphis, has been selected committees.
An apeeal is made for funds
Airman of the Month in the
campaign.
3415th Maintenance and Supply to help carry on his
All persons throughout the
Group here.
send
Shop and compare nylons at double this price and
Airman Baker, a supply in- country are asked to
Crisp
campaign to
more. You'll be convinced these seamless sheers
ventory specialist, was selected funds for his
Harrison
are an incredible value! Get them any day at sale
for the honor in recognition of Aaron E. Henry, 412
Large
Extra
84-11.
sizes
price. Sheer mesh or plain stitch, in
Miss. Checks
her 'outstanding conduct and St., Clarksdale,
to
payable
made
be
should
performance of duty.
GUIDE TO QUALITY
Congress ComLOOK FOR GRANTS 'MAGIC VALUE SIGN... YOUR
The airman is a graduate of Lindsey foil
mittee.
school.
Hamilton High

Mississippi Negro
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To U.S. Congress
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Is Airman Of Month
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55.00 purchos•,•scluding tobac
co, at Craw, Memphis Ar•a, and
W•st Memphis, through W•el.,
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West Memphis, through Wed.,
April 25. Limit on•.
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25 FREE Top Value Stamp,
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Former Memphis Coach
Seeks To Become Bishop
In Methodist Church
A former Manassas high ad minister in 1935. He will be
school football coach and a remembered in sports circle for
minister, Is seeking to be elect- his "unbalance line and triple
ed a bishop in the Christian reverse pass during his coachMethodist Episcopal church ing years."
during the church's general
His master's degree was obconference which is scheduled tained at Wityne-Uhiversity in
to be held in California in May. Detroit. He is presently a canHe is Rev. Walter H. "Hank" didate for a doctorate degree
Amos who is pastor of St. at the University of Michigan.
John's CME church in Detroit, He has also studied at the BarMich., a position he has held rett Biblical Institute in Evan17 years.
ston, Ill., University of WisconA native Memphian, he is sin at Madison, University of
the son of the late Rev. E. F. B. Chicago's School of Divinity.
Amos, and Mrs. Alice E. Amos He was host to the general GOING TO AFRICA this
a junior at Clark college,seen
coin, administrative assist- ilk
PLAN YOUTH CRUSADE — sada to be held in city's War choir under direction of Mrs. who still resides at 1130 Hunt- conference when it was held summer to participate with
here showing his letter of acant to the president of Clark V
er
at.
Rev. Amos was here in Detroit in 1958.
Rev. William G. Owens, a
many other students in the
Memorial building on May 5- Helen Alexander. left. Rev.
ceptance to Daniel Mitchell
College in Atlanta. Dr. Lire
Memphian, at right, meal- 6. Mayor West will officially Owens will serve as crusade week before last.
"Operation Crossroads" proLOCAL MINISTERS
left, student government prescoin is a graduate of LeMoyne
dent of Youth Evangelism. open the crusade which will evangelist. Listening to dis• SPORTS CIRCLE
Rev. Amos was the pastor at ject is Hasksll Ward. center, ident; and Dr. C. Eric Lisa- college in Memphis.
Rev. Amos, whose wife Alice
Inc., and Nashville's Mayor feature the world famous cussion at right are Mrs. BetMoody's Chapel about four
Ben West discuss major cru• gospel singer, Mahnlia Jack- tye Owens and Miss CurIone is the oldest daughter of the
years; at Rock of Ages about
and a Mother-Daughter ban- ter banquet included: the PTA
late Bishop Charles H. Mason,
son along with 300 •oice Hamilton.
president, Mrs. A. Sherrod;
two years before moving from
quet.
coached at Manassas between
Memphis. He also held a pas
Bill Schultz, an instructor of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Thompson,
1933 and 1941. He also taught
torate in Chicago four years.
the Dale Carnegie course in Mrs. M. G. Harris, Mrs. M.
history.
Two Memphis CME ministers Carver High- School's chap- effective speaking, spoke on Williams, Miss C. A. Jamsion
A graduate of Lane college
and Mrs. L. Campbell, all NHA
.n Jackson, he became a licens- have indicated that they will ter of New Homemakers of "Speaking With Sparkle."
America, recognizing the task
Mrs. Martha Jean Steinberg advisors.
-- be seeking to be elected bishop which lies
The second Quarterly Conahead, were eager of radio station WDIA spoke
luring the May conference.
ference of Mt. Zion AME
They are Rev. Henry C. Bun- to take the opportunity to on "Beauty, Charm and fashCHOIR ROBES
church, 118 W. Trigg ave., was
ton, pastor of Mt. Olive CME awaken the student body to ions."
High Fashion Styling
held April 1, with Rev. F. G.
responsibilities that confront
church;
Mrs.
Rev.
and
Altura
D.
Warren
Lee
of
the
AlluGarrett, presiding elder of
Superbly Tailored
Browning, pastor of Mt. Pis- them, during the National NBA ra's Beauty School, gave hints
By PROF. P. J. JACKSON
- .At An Economy Price!!
with its perplexing problems South Memphis District in
week, observed last week.
on
gah
CME
hair
church.
styles
Also
make-up.
and
the
pres(Special To TriSlate Defender) and its strenuous efforts to charge.
SHAPIRO- SOUTHERN
ident of Lane college has ex- Activities during the week
A "Spring Fashion Fair" was
achieve good out of evil. Tem- Rev. Garrett congratulated
UNIFORM COMPANY
pressed a desire to be elected included public speaking tech- presented by the home econo- 314 South MOM St.
Good Friday is full of mean- plarism is primarily a religious the pastor for success the
JA 6.3641
Nine students at Manassas
niques, hints on modeling, mics students. Guest model was
church has had in raising high
ing to us because of the anxiety order.
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school have been select- bishop. He is Dr. C. A. Kirken- demonstrations on hair styles Mrs. Juda Eiland.
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mander for example, faith and
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Jesus met the experiences of
of America, according to an
inspiration. On this day of
His Gethsemane and Calvary
announcement by 0. T. PeoGood Friday we follow Him
with unflinching confidence and
ples, a teacher at the school.
throng', the strain and toil of
unfailing faith. What subline
They were selected on the
His Passion, and we come from
courage he manifested, a n d
basis of scholarship, leaderHis presence with greater rewith what high de*Votion did
ship in academic and extrasolve and buoyant faith to meet
He maintain His cause!
Mt. Sinai Baptist church. curricular activities, service to
our own trials and problems.
His example is a challenge
It will be good for us all this 1667 S. Lauderdale at., has school and community and
and an inspiration to our day.
Good Friday if we think sober- made plans of present an East- Promise for future usefulness.
ly of the innumerable causes er Sunday Program at 5 p.m., The nine are: Gwendolyn
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Passion Week services which
Established in 1954, Who's
When Hill Chapel Baptist Who Among Student Leaders
started at St. James AME ourselves in the days of our
prosperity,
which
have
eventuchurch
church, 600 N. Fourth at., will
observed
annual n High Schools of America is
continue through Friday, April ated in our present poverty. Young People's Day last Sun- a nation-wide, non-profit or20. Services start. at 8 p.m.. In the clear light of Christ's day. Rev. Ben L. Hooks, pastor ganization designed to give
persnality, in His adjustment, of Middle Baptist church, deliveach night.
national honor and recogniof life and in His exemplary ered the keynote address. Pastion to deserving high school
The services are portraying
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the seven greatest days in the
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learn much which enable us to Slay, delivered the morning them
life of Christ.
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avert further ruin.
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of honest ques- afternoon program was Robert
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keynote address was given by
others. These things we shall will be held at the
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Try and Stop Me

DAILY FORTUNE FINDER
To learn your "Fortune" for today from the stars, write in the letters
of the alphabet corresponding to the numerals on the line of the astrological period in which you were born. You will find it fun.
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NE OF THE SMALL BOYS who popped up on an Art

Linkletter television show recently wore a bright medal
conspicuously on the lapel of his jacket. He explained that
he had earned the medal
by never missing one session of his Sunday School
for three solid years.

"That's a wonderful
record," approved Link.
letter, "and I'll bet you
know the Bible now better than any other 7-yearold in Los Angeles. Tell
me, what's your favorite
Bible story?"
Unhesitatingly, the
boy replied,
small
"Humpty Dumpty."
• •, •
"A kid is as,last container of a genuine sense of humor,"
nutintairta Dr. lieuss, author of the all-conquering "The Cat tit
the Hat" He continues, "This sense of humor disappears an the
kid gets older, and learns to laugh only according to the way the
boss, society, politics, or race want him to. Then he becomes an

adult. And an adult is an obsolete child."
o 110, by Itennett Cert. Distributed by 1f3ng Features tlyndiests
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"What did you expect on Friday the thirteenth?I1
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versity, delivered one of the lower health standards, greater
THADDEUS T. STOKES .
Editor
main addresses to the Ten- degree of family and personSubscription rate: One year, $6; sis months, $3.50. (2-yeer swim! Sullseerlettee mho tie,
nessee Education Congress, ality breakdown, more moral
the Negro
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state.
er incidence of crime and disDr. Wright said something ease in the ranks.
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mighty important to the teach- SELF-RESPECT
at Memphis, Ti.
. Under Act of March 2, 1879.
ers . . especially since they The president implied that
are Negro teachers. He had the greatest disability from
been asked to make his ad- which the American Negro
dress at the last minute. But suffers is the same one that
SERVING 1.000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA
he was ready. He was full of has always plagued the group
his subject, in4icating an in- ... that's economic insecurity
creased awareness of the Ne- ...lack of a chance to earn a
gro's major problems, even decent living, by American
in the top echelons of our standards. He hinted that as
ranks.
long as the Negro stands on
As the president of a col- the outside, looking in on the
lege primarily for the training banquet table ... and not usof Negro youth ... as an in- ing a knife and fork on what's
formed, Intelligent, and con- placed on that table ... he's
cerned American, and as a still going to be "JohnnyNegro interested in the future come-lately! in American life
of his race, Dr. Wright was ...even though he will have
most concerned that "Negro been given the right to be
Birmingham, Ala., withdrew its sup- to the Negroes' demands.
leaders, and others in posi- called "Mister" and "Mrs.,"
port from the county program of surplus
Obviously, Southern racists are neither
food for the needy in retaliation for a rational nor reasonable. If the Negro tions of leadership, address and eat a droopy hot-dog In
Negro boycott of the city's .department patronage of the stores means so much t hem sel v as to considering an "integrated" snack-house.
what to do about one of the The educator's major funplistores.
to Birmingham's financial structure, then most serious problems facing cation was "dignity and selfNo more reprehensible action could the matter that is disturbing race rela- the Negro youth of today, and respect come
basically to those
have been taken. To use human suffer- tions should be conciliated.
possibly of tomorrow."
who are in a position to pay
ing as a means to bring to their knees the
TRAINS
AND BUSES.
their own way"...they come
dozen of the Baptist ministers
In view of the decision of the diehard
people who are fighting for decency, huholding pastorates in churches
segregationists to reak vengeance upon He was thinking about the to those who are not on welman dignity and equality, is an act of
employfare rolls . . . to those who
have the benefit of a college
the poor Negro families who are on re- seriousness of the
ment
problem
facing
Negro
can
pay
barbarism that defies description.
their own way ... to
education. This borders danlief, a Committee of Public We
youth . . . whether they are those who know the values
An overwhelming majority of the pergerously close to also being a
should be organized by the Negro lead- in school or out. He called at- and best standards of Amersin in itself when one thinks
sons receiving the aid are Negroes
ership. Its primary purpose should be to tention to the fact that others ican life, and are in position
about the complex world we
"We've got to do something to nip this
raise money and provide food for the in America see the serious- to hold and rise up to them
must compete in today.
boycott in the bud," Mayor Arthur J.
needy.
ness of the problem. He call- ... to those who have what
Too long have too many
Hanes said after the three-man City Comed
attention
to
the
recent
it
takes!
people
permited too many
This would be a most effective answer
mission voted unanimously to hold out
••••••••••••••••••••••1 insincere man make a mock
James
Conant,
book
by
Dr.
Dr.
Wright
urged
upon
the
the city's $45,000 share of the $100,000 re- to the city's withdrawal of public as- noted American educational Negro teachers of Tennessee TOO MUCH—
proached.
cry
He
of
said
Christianity.
By somffillf
he
didn't
sistance to the indigent. The boycott or
lief program.
leader, in which Dr. Conant to consider the urgency of the OR TOO LITTLE
not have the answer. He would means the congregations
selective
buying
could
then
continue
unThe Commission's starvation stand is
outlined what is happening to matter of seeing that our Ne- I was talking to a friend of have floored me if he had of men whose sole ambition
'proof positive of the economic effective- til the purposes for which it was initiat- Negroes in America's major gro youth understand what is mine several nights ago about produced the solution there is to obtain money and other
ness of the boycott. The movement lead- ed are fully realized. A tooth for a tooth cities in the matter of edu- confronting them. And act ac- the abundance of Negro on the spot. However, he did worldly goods under the prechurches in Memphis and the advance some excellent ideas tense of being a "preacher"—
ers do not call it "boycott" but "selective formula is the only kind that the short- cation and job placement and cordingly.
buying." This is done because Alabama sighted Dixie racists can understand. In outlooks, following comple- To act "accordingly," means, high percentageof immorality. about how ministers "should must be driven from the holy
from where the "Shadows" see The friend, a well prepared become a real sheperds of temples.
laws prohibit two or more persons from truth the only kind of resolve that brings tion of formal schooling.
Dr. Wright also mention the it . . . re-dedication on the Baptist minister—agreed that their flock." He suggested, as "THE CALL"
conspiring or acting in concert to boycott speedy results.
both a starting point, to consolidate
A new image of the ManIf Negroes, whether in the South or significant article in the March part of all Negroes able to see there is too much of
a lawful business.
issue of Fortune Magazine, what's happening, to the ideal in Memphis — too many most of the Baptist churches. of-God must be created In the
A reasonable reaction to this situation North, allow themselves to be intimidat- calling attention to what has of putting
first things first, churches and too much im- There are nearly 400 of them minds of our young people ...
would have been a diligent search by ed by threats of reprisals, when it is a happened and what is hap- and doing something about it morality—involving too many in Memphis. Require ministers an image that is not contathe white folk for formula looking to- question of their legitimate human rights, pening to Negroes who ml- for the others.
ministers in both.
to have formal education, minated with the greed of the
ward making some equitable concessions they will lose the struggle for equality. grate to the nation's 12 prin- NEGRO CHURCH
He agreed that there are qualifying him to be an in- public market place.
too
ministers
with
cipal cities.
many
telligent leader. He said "The
We must free our holy
Evidently, what's needed too
He mentioned the 12-page educationally is for elementary much greed for too much of Call" is not enough evidence places of men whose motives
article in Look Magazine of teachers, high school teachers the world's goods ... Leaving that God really ordained an and actions bespeaks of evil
two weeks ago, written by a and college and university too little time to give too uneducated and uninformed deeds. We must demand of
Negro, and dealing with all teachers in Negro institutions, little 'spiritual guidance to person to set himself up as a those who would wear the
the major aspects of the prob- to go where the "water hits too few persons.
spiritual leader.
"Cloth of Righteousness" to
The K enne d y Administration has ment of importance comparable to that lems still facing the Negro... the wheel".., to the Negro
My friend went on to point ANNIVERSARIES
be men of high moral, selfishbrought a "new vitality to the civii- of the Supreme Court's school decision over and beyond the "integra- student, and tell him the true that there are — particularly My friend went on to ex- lessness, great humility an.
rights struggle" in the view of the South- of 1954, and deserving of as much study tion" of cheap eating places, facts of life, before "integrated among Baptist ministers— too plain: Cadillacs, big homes, concern for humanity only
the use of public recreational classrooms" end- any special few men who wear the cloth fine clothes and big anniver- second to his love and pracern Regional Council. In a 52-page study and comprehension.
facilities, and freedom to ride
of the ministry with too little saries drives should not be the tice of Christianity. We Must
of Negro progress since January, 1961,
"The executive branch has placed its anywhere on trains and busses. consideration for the Negro's formal education keeping too qualifications of being a suc- not blindly trust a man who
"peculiar" needs.
the council applauded President Kenne- power in support
of civil rights. That ABED OF JOBS
says he has recieved the
A "Crash program" is need- many people in too much cessful Christian leader.
dy for a series of executive orders de- power is immense."
I agree with my minister "Call" Like time of old—we
Wright said, 'We have not ad now ... not only to get the darkness. He also agreed that
signed to protect and improve the NeIt should be noted that the Kennedy achieved integration yet." His Negro to register and vote ... a lot of the Negro ministers friend. Because I am thinking must demand that he show us
gro's rights in the fields of employment,
implication was that in the but to guide young Negro men spends too much time, talk- about the vow of "poverty" to a "Sign"—A sign that he will
voting, transportation, and protection un- Administration owes a political debt to current state of "desegrega- and women into an
under- ing about too much of "no- which ministers should sub- keep faith with us.
Negroes for the large vote they gave the
der the law.
St.
Are we asking too much of
scribe.
Democratic Party in 1960. Yet the Ad- ton and/or "integration" the standing of the seriousness of thing" on Beale
But at the same time, the council laIt was also revealed during men who say they are ChristNegro still has a long way to their situation. The Negro is I asked my friend how
ministration has been more than the
mented what it termed the President's
go. His greatest distance is in danger of becoming a should the problem be ap- the conversation that not one ian leaders?
agent of either a popular will or a po- in the area of job opportunireluctance to back civil-rights legislation
pariah group (beggars) in
litical debt. It has built momentum for ties.
American economic life. They
that would be unpopular with some
civil rights into the structure and the The college resident pointed face the danger of "economic
groups in Congress.
policies of government, and if it has not out to the assembled teachers death"... just as the AmerThe SRC also criticized the ,Adminisacted with more determination than pub- that in too many instances ican Indian ran into the destration for pouring mi7lions of dollars
lic opinion requires, it has acted with currently, lob opportunities truction of physical extinction.
for research into segregated colleges and
are being opened to Negro Every Negro church, insurmore originality.
universities, for inaction in ending segrestudents, but it has been found ance company, teachers orKennedy
Attorney General Robert F.
gation in Federally-financed housing, and
the students are not ready ganization, preachers alliance,
for continuing to tolerate segregation in took prompt and vigorous action in send- for the jobs ... not ready in and what-have-you, needs to
ing United States marshals into South- training ... not ready in at- set up a program of financing Seven composers have been itan Opera Orchestra, will write,.
the National Guard.
The council is a bi-racial group formed ern states when Negroes appeared to be titude ... not ready in spirit, some one or more Negro commissioned to write works a work for narrator and orchesHe pointed out that Negroes youths to get immediate train- for world premiere perform- tra, with narration created by
in 1944 to better race relations in the in danger of mob violence.
ances during the First Interna- Nat Hentoff, prominent writer The Hyde Park-Hollywood
South. It maintains headquarters in AtSuch an account cannot be overlooked still earn only 57 per cent of ing for the job opportunities tional Jan Festival: Washing- and jazz critic.
Civic club will hold its regular
what
the
average
white
man
now
opening
and
still
cornlanta and has affiliates in most of the in any honest assessment of the Adminton. D. C., which is scheduled Edgar Summerlin, jazz com- monthly meeting on Thursday
Southern states.
istration's record in pushing forward the earns ... even in the "free ing. Money on the line now, for the nation's capital May 31 poser who has written much night, April 26, at Summerfie
regions" . . . North, East, and will talk tomorrow. Now,
In the realm of spirit rather than let- "new frontier" of human rights and dig- West
to June 3, sponsored by the jazz-influenced church music, Baptist church starting at 7:30W
... not mentioning the whatchubet. ter the council found primary reason to nity. Nevertheless, we can't ignore the
President's Music Committee will write a jazz liturgy. A and all members and prospecof the People-to-People Pro- committee, presently made up tive members are invited to be
applaud the Administration's civil-rights fact that in fields where the resistance
of a representative group of present.
gram.
stand. "The numerous executive deci- of state governments has been encountBroadcast Music, Inc. (BMI), clergymen and denominational The main topic of the evensions taken these last 14 months," the ered the Administration so far has avoida major performing rights or- officials, is arranging for the ing will be the proposed concouncil's study said, "represent a develop- ed action.
ganization, in cooperation with service.
solidation of the governments
The Memphis branch of the Rev. Elmer Martin, pastor of the Festival Planning Commit- Jimmy Giuffre, jazz compos- of Memphis and Shelby County.
tee, has commissioned works er and clarinetist, will write and an expert on the subject
been in their midst. The ex- NAACP will hold its regular St. Andrew AME church, will by:
a work for clarinet and string will be present to answer quespression of that which is holi- monthly meeting at 4 p.m. be inspirational speaker. All J. J. Johnson, composer and quartet.
tions.
est is that which Jesus has Sunday, April 22, at Mt.Olive members and friends are in- jazz trombonist, will write a George Russell, jazz composer
Rev. M. Winfield, chairman
given to men.
piece
for
trombone
and
symtheoretician,
will
write
a
and
of the club's Citizenship ComCME church, 538 Linden ave. vited.
MASTER THE MASTER
work for his group.
phony orchestra.
mittee, said, "We feel that
Andre Hodeir, French com- Labo Schifrin, composer and every citizen should know more
Historically, man has tried
with
the
Dizzy
pianist
curently
critic,
will
write
a
poser
and
to make Jesus speak, act, and
about his government, especwork for vibraphone and or- Gillespie group, will write a ially now that attempts are
react according to his standwork for a small jazz group being made to revamp it."
chestra.
ards. In every area he tries to
Gunther Schuller, composer, for the program of jazz and C. B. Myers is president of
master the Master. They want
teacher, and former French ballet, which will be presented the club.
Jesus, but on their terms. This
horn player with the Metropol- by choreographer Lee Becker.
has been true of leaders
throughout history.
"And he saith unto them, have become their bitterest People want preachers but
Re not affrighted: Ye seek enemies know Jesus as no one they want them to preach on
:Jesus of N
th, which else. The countless number of their terms. They want leaders
was cricified: He is not here: people who have endured but they want those who are
A former resident of Memhe is risen, behold the place hunger and thirst as no one going to lead the way they
phis, Mrs. Mettle Saints, was
where they laid Him."
want.
else have come to such a
buried in Chicago recently following funeral services there
—Mark 16:6 knowledge of Jesus that no They want a Savior but acShe
died in Cook County hosone
can
erase it. Men have cording to their terms. This
MEANING OF EASTER
PITTSBURGH, Pa. — David Inland Steel had signed simi- pital in Chicago after being
Once again we come to the written books, men have talk- has been one of the great
ed themselves hoarse, men tragedies of all time. The reJ. McDonald, president of the lar agreements prior to the confined there following a
season when we observe the
have defied Him in all of their jected Jesus will always stare
United Steelworkers of Amer- opening of the 1962 negotia- stroke Feb. 10.
and
ressurect
ion
of
death
Survivors include two sisdeeds and actions but He us in the face not where men
ica, announced that the Union tions.
Jesus Christ, the greatest
still lives. You can not take have put Him but where He
would push for inclusion of Agreement in this impor- ters, Mrs. T. Watson and Mrs.
event in history. It marks the
Jesus out of the lives of those should be in our lives.
non-discrimination clauses in tant area marks the first time Bettie Irving, of Memphis; and
_One place in history where to whom He has
meant so These women came with
all contract negotiations.
history that the seven nieces, Mrs. Mattie
in the 25
hope was established in the
Snow
much. To them whether on their perfumes and spices to
It will do so, he said, in con- USWA has been successful in Mrs. Saint of St. Louis, Mo.;
hearts of men in all walks of
Flarastine Smith of West
the cross or in the tomb there annoint the body of Jesus
formity with its policy to com- covering a majority of its
Memphis, Ark., Mrs. Almeda
will always be a Jesus.
pletely elmininate all discrimi- members in basic steel by Williams of
where men had put it. Imagine
The enemies of Jesus and
Collierville, Mrs.
nation in employment. His an- contract language which fully
all that He stood for thought In this day and time there their surprise when they
Estella Montgomery, Mrs. Alice
nouncement followed success- protects them against in-plant Singleton,
they had gotten rid of Him. must be a living Jesus in the found an empty tomb with
Mrs.
Laudia Lyles
ful negotiation of non-discrim- discrimination because of race,
He had been placed on the hearts of each of us. There only an angel there who said,
Marak, all of Memphis; MrS.
religion
or
national
oricolor,
major
ination
clauses
with
the
must
be
those
of
us
to
whom
"He is not here!"
cross—His preaching had been
Priscella Burton of Gary, Ind.,
basic steel companies last gin.
brought to an end. The threat He means so much without How their emotions must
Mrs. Inez Boyd of Memphis;
doubt
we
see
week.
Him
as
our
have
been
sent
toWires
of being unseated from posihave been mixed at not findfive nephews, Charlie, Percy
ressurected
Savior.
Each
of
President
John
F.
KenMcDonald said agreement day to
tions had been thwarted. Now
ing their Lord and Master.
and James Irving of Memphis,
on the clause was first reach- nedy, Vice President Lyndon James and Charles Saint. of
they could rest in peace. But us must see the victory over No man-made institution or
the
grave
and
over
enemies
as
Secretary
of
and
Johnson,
B.
ed with the United States
not so. The cross, the Roman
organization has ever j)ei en
Gary, and Fred Seines of MemSteel Corporation-on Monday, Labor Arthur J. Goldberg, ph is.
seal,*and the tomb had their a victory for each of us. There able to confine Jesus. We cut
must
be
something
speaking
April
2,
followed
closely
by
missions but could not hold
Chairman and Executive Vice Mrs. Saints, born in Fayette
here but over
to us today telling us that "He Him off over
similar agreement with Beth- Chairman respectively of the County, Tenn., on Aug 5, 1863.0
Jesus.
there we see His handiwork'
is
not
here."
No
stone
encased
lehem,
Laughlin.
Jones
and
KNOWLEDGE OF JESUS
committee
MI was 99. She moved to Memphis
man-made building can hold in the mountains, the hills, the
Youngstown Sheet and Tube. President's
when she was a young wernan.
The man who has been upon
Equal Employment Opportuni- She lived in Kansas City, Mo.,
and the
rivers,
the
Colorado
lakes,
Fuel
&
Iron,
RepubHim.
He
lives
in
the
hearts
a bed of affliction knows
"SINGE
YOUR
FRIEND'S
BEEN
MARRIED
SEVERAL
them
details
of
the
giving
lic,
Wheeling,
Pittsburgh
Steel,
ty,
before
going to Chicago where
Jesus without doubt. The of men. Wherever the hearts lowers and plants. We can't TIlf.S.,,.TH IS IS A NICE WEDDING GIFT FOR HER."
she lived for 40 years.
and Armco. Great Lakes and agreement.
women whose best friends of men ?lave gone, Jesus has escape
JOHN H. SENGSTACKE
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•W. New Guinea Begs 'Negroids' All Over World For Help

-ro

Dear Mme Chante: I would boy or girl who needs the love
like to hear from a nice gentle- and comfort of a nice home. —
man who is interested in mar- Mrs. Costello, General Delivrying a young lady with a ery, Chicago, Ill.
• ••
ready made family. I am 22
years old, 5 feet, 3 inches tall, Dear Mme Chante: I am 25
brown complexion. Please send years old, 5 feet, 8 inches tall,
photo in first letter — Roberta 115 lbs. Light brown complexYoung, 710 S. Lawndale Ave.. ion. I have two children —
ages 2 and 5. Would like to
Chicago 24, III.
•••
correspond with a man beDear Mme Chante: I am a tween 25 and 45. Must be emlong time reader of your col- ployed — like children. Will
umn. Was it traveling man for exchange photos. — A. Smith,
many years but decided to 603 E. Keasey St., South Bend,
settle in sunny California. I Ind.
• •.
am 65 years old, 160 lbs, 5 feet,
7 inches tall, brown complex- Dear Mme Chante: I am
ion — good background. Please writing in hopes of finding
send photo in first letter. — companionship that may later
Ellis Walker. General Deliv- lead to marriage. Would like
to meet a gentleman who is
ery, Wilmington, Calif.
•••
sincere, kind, in good health
Dear Mme Chante: I would and one who makes an honest
like to share my home and living. He must be between 45
love with some lonely little and 55 and over 5 feet, 6 inches tall. I am 5 feet 2, 140 lbs.,
brownskin, 47 years old. Please
have at least an 8th grade
schooling. Send picture with
first letter. I am a working
lady — have two children 18
and 19. One is married. — Mrs.
Jewel Johnson, General Delivery, Main Post Office, Chicago, Ill.
•••
Dear Mme Chante: I am a
very lonely man seeking a life
companion. I work every day,
WASHINGTON. D. C. — Service, was the principal
have good paying job, but tire
T h e Greyhound Corpora- of loneliness. I sin 45, 5 feet, Twenty-six members of the speaker. He added Humility,
4-H Leaders Council of Hope, Honesty and Happiness
Adult
tion's consolidated net income 8 inches tall, weigh 138 his.,
in 1961 was $22,222,246. After brown complexion. Like TV, Campbell County, Va., observ- to the traditional four H's —
preferred dividends, this was music, fishing and am a home ed the 12th anniversary of Head, Heart, Hands a n d
equal to $1.69 per share of lover. She must be between their organization yith a trip Health.
common stock. For 1960 the 25 and 40 — neat, considerate, to the National 4-H center Following t h e address,
comparable figures were $21,- and most of all sincere in her here in Washington.
Charles A. Elliott, county agent
387,525 in earnings or $1.64 intentions. Please send photo The Council members, head- who helped plan the trip from
with first letter if possible. ed by Mrs. Dorothy Cotman Lynchburg
per common share.
Washington,
to
Lynchburg, were met at the presented 4-H cloverleaf pins
Operating revenues totalled All letters will be answered. of
W.
W.
by
center
acre
1/2
12
23rd
W.
1351
—Rural
Gurnell,
for tenleaders
the
of
eight
to
$333.7 million, as compared
Eure, associate director of the ures of service ranging from
Ind.
with $325.6 million in 1960. St., Indianapolis,
• ••
National 4-H Foundation, who 10 to 20 years.
The $8 million increase last
Dear Mme Chante: I will ap- took them to lunch in the cafe- Those honored are: Mrs,
year amounted to a 2.5 per
preciate it if you can help me tens, told them about the es- Virginia Abbott, Mrs. Dorothy
cent gain. Passenger revenues
find a mate between 20 and 32 tablishment of the center, and _0:g
Mrs. Velma ElliOtt,
totalled $250.8 million, up $5.8 years old. I am a lonely ex-GI, showed them through the l: man,
Miss Ruby Herndon, Mrs. L. B.
buildings.
million; package express rose 29 years old, light brown cornJohnson, Mrs. George Loving,
$2.8 million to $24.2 million; plexion, 156 lbs. Like sports The observance was climax- Mrs. —
Hazel J. Royal, and I.
Harthe
at
dinner
a
with
ed
letters
W Spencer, all of Lynchburg.
and revenue from charters, and good music. All
'
Bacon,
S.
A.
hotel.
rington
will be answered. — Harold
restaurants moving and other Lockhart, 337 "A" Deacteur assistant to the administrative There are 417 club youths in
resources were about the same St., Memphis, Tenn.
staff of the Federal Extension their county.
as in 1960.
The figures were released by
Chairman F. W. Ackerman
and President M. C. Frailey in
Greyhound's 1961 annual report.
Cash dividends amounted to
$1.07 1/2 per common share in
1961, as compared to $1 per
share the previous year. There
was an average of 12,991,070
common shares outstanding
last year, an increase of 159,527 shares over 1960. Regular
dividends were also paid on
preferred stock outstanding.
Since the annual report was
printed, acquisition of Boothe
Leasing Corporation by Greyhound was approved by the
Interstate Commerce Commission, effective March 30, 1962.

Greyhound
Profits By
$22 Million

4-H-ers Mark Birthday
At National Center

HOLLANDIA, Netherlands, bankrupt promises made to ulation of the vast area is only already fought off two minor
New Guinea — Apparently re- his 93,000,000 followers.
about 716,000.
invasion attempts, but how
jecting existing Dutch rule
Dutch influence, on the
Commerce and industry, ex- well they could stave off a
and showing greater concern other hand, dates back into cept for oil production, is vir- serious effort by Sukarno's
over Indonesia's claim to the the 17th century when the tually non-existant and life poorly - trained but willing
disputed land, the Papuan Na- Dutch East India Company there is primitive. Head hunt- legions is questionable.
tional Committee — composed fronted its government's land- ing and cannibalism are not
But, both the Dutch and the
of native tribesmen — has grabbing itch. They have been uncommon even today.
Indonesians may find their
urged "Negroids throughout there ever since.
Be this as it may, the area dispute over a land in which
the world" to support their
Why either the Indonesians today is rapidly becoming the neither are wanted small peadesire for self-determination. or the Dutch want the terri- No. 1 trouble spot in the
nuts if the Papuan rallying
"We are in a dangerous po- tory is anybody's guess.
world.
sition," a prepared statement
The Dutc h, badly out- cry, —"PamPamPun" — we
The Papuans are the domisigned by three members of nant strain and the total pop- manned in the Far East, have reject — catches fire.
the Legislative Council of
West Papua read. "Our country and our people are threatened to be handed over to our
enemy, the Indonesian Republic, which belongs to quite
another race — the Mongoloid
•
— one to which we don't belong."
If this should happen, we
will be slaves of the Indonesians who outnumber us 100
to 1 and who will also be a
menace to other peoples," it
continued.
The document, accompanied
by photographs of native rural
life and pickets protesting Indonesia's claim to the 160,618
square mile territory in western New Guinea, second largest island in the world, was
signed by Mrs. Dorcas TokoroHanasbey, Marcus W. Kaisiepo and Nicholas Jonwe.
"We want to be free from
any form of colonialism," the
"WE PAPUANS reject Su- Netherlands New Guinea. tog — thus far — over the
declaration stated. It urged
karno and his people" is in- The Papuan natives, seeking ownership of the land. Pathat Negroids throughout the scribed on the placards by a .elf-rule, are rejecting both
pawns have called upon "Neworld — "our brothers and group of demonstrators dur- the Dutch and the Indones- groids throughout the world-sisters" — help "us in this our ing a political rally in the ians who are verbally clash- to support their drive for
fight."
independence.
It also called upon the
United Nations to supervise
the territory, apparently under UN trusteeship — and set
the stage for the virtually allnative population "to make
our choice for our future."
Indonesia, lead by President
Sukarno, has vowed to "liber- WASHINGTON, D. C. — and the apparent failure of the
DR. W. S. DAVIS, president and hog ranch is shown here desires now is to establish the
ate" the land, which they call Lack of training in journal- agents to recognize fully the
of Tennessee A61 State Uni- with two to his pure-bred Landrace hog in every TenWest Irian, from Dutch rule ism is limiting the use of mass importance of mass media as a
versity. who owns and oper- Landrace gilts. Dr. Davis nessee county.
By MARCUS H. BOULWARE ates two farms and a came said that one of his greatest
for reasons that are apparently media by Alabama Negro teaching tool in the performbest known to the Indonesians. Agricultural Extension agents, ance of effective extension
VOICE
Close geographical identifi- concludes Joseph Bradford in work in agriculture and home
American boar.
QUESTION: Are there any
cation is one of the vague rea- his Ph. D dissertation complet- economics.
Each of the winning farmers
qualities of the voice which
to
the
Sukarno
by
future,
sons extolled
is awarded two pure-bred bats
ed recently at the University Looking to the
may be subjected to scientific
mass
in
training
listed
agents
garb.
the
justify
from Riverview Acres Ranch
of Wisconsin.
measurement? — Mrs. P. L.
owned by Davis. Each of these
Some observers believe SuWhile Alabama Negro farm communications and acquisiANSWER: We are able by
karno is using the "liberation" a n d home demonstration tion of tape recorders, cameras.
farmers in turn awards to the
audiometers, otometer, and so
second and third ranking farmtheme to divert attention from agents have very little diffi- and other equipment as major
on, to measure TONE and INers of their countries a pair of
his own domestic failures and culty obtaining radio time and steps toward improving their
TENSITY. However, the matNASHVILLE — Sir Winston farms and a cattle and hog pigs. Pigs are awarded in siminewspaper space to further use of radio and newspapers.
ter of quality is not measurepure-bred ranch, has worked a lifetime lar manner until the six rankprize
their work, only 19 of the 75 Title of the dissertation is:
able by scientific instruments Churchill's
farmers. ing farmers have received a
Tennessee
with
workers in the state make "Factors Related to the Use of
as yet. Evaluation of quality Landrace hog stock is destined
studying at Cornell, he pair of pigs.
reasonably good use of radio, Press and Radio by Negro Ex- WILLIAM N. THOMAS, SR., of voice is still a subjective to bring additional fame to While
In each instance, one of the
Tennessee. The idea is a brain- developed further a keen in13 of daily newspapies, a n d tension Personnel in Ala- of Toledo, O., was recently thing.
President W. S. Davis terest in genetics. One of his pure-bred Landrace gilts will
elected to the board of direc30 of weeklies, according to bama."
A good book on Voice is child of
esto
Uni- greatest desires now is
be bred to a pure-bred LandBradford's study.
Bradford served for 12 years tors of the Council of Social written by Charles Van Riper of Tennessee A&I State
tablish the Landrace hog in race boar and the other gilt
versity.
However, he points out that as assistant editor of the Ala- Agencies at the annual meal• and John Irwin, VOICE AND
Tennessee.
in
county
will be bred to a pure-bred
A Cornell Ph.D. in agricul- every
published
although use of mass media by bama Extension Service with ing held at the Commodore ARTICULATION,
Dr. A. Maceo Walker and American boar. Through this
his
purchased
Davis
Dr.
ture,
GENEVA — (UPI) — Heart the agents is low, it is com- headquarters at Tuskegee inEnglehotel. Robert Taft, Jr., by Prentice-Hall, Inc..
stock other officials of the Universal system, the Landrace breed is
Landrace
foundation
disease, cancer and strokes mendable considering the limi- stitute. He is now employed Perry
wood Cliffs, New Jersey.
Life Insurance company in
only established among
kill more people each year tations of the workers in terms as an information specialist past president of the CommuFor my free public speak- from a friend (Dr. Myles Davis, Memphis have assisted Davis not
the farmers, but also a system
than shy otXr ailments, the of journalism training, equip- with the Federal Extension nity, Health a n d Welfare ing pamphlet, send a self-ad- Sr.. of Millstadt, Ill., who imported this strain from the with the establishment of this of hybridization is established.
Organization ment, and clerical help. Only Service of the U. S. Depart- Council of Cincinnati, discus- dressed envelope.
World Real
Davis states that the estabfarms of England), outstanding breed.
Churchill
(WHO) said.
Questions
on
READERS:
10 of the agents have such ment of Agriculture.
in
citizen
the
of
sed the role
plan for spreading the lishment of this WinstonA statistical study of the 10 help.
This summer he will teach a community planning. Thomas speech will be answered by and in a few years has devel- The
leading causes of death, pubthe writer of this column. Ad- oped some of the most out- Landrace throughout Tennes- Churchill-farms-type of LandOther limiting factors re- course in mass communications
race hogs, plus a strong syslished by WHO headquarters vealed by the study are lack in the Regional Extension was formerly chairman of th• dress letter to Dr. M. H. Soul- standing Landrace hogs in this see is as follows:
Annually a Landrace pig tem of hybridization, will
here, said heart disease leads of radio stations and newspa- School at Prarie View, Texas, Child and Family Division of ware, Florida A&M University, country.
Davis, who operates two chain and three-way hybrid contribute immeasurably to
the field of ailments which pers in some of the counties A&M college.
Box 310-A, Tallahassee, Fla.
the organisation.
feeder pig project is conducted the economic and social concause death because of its pre—
on a state-wide basis among ditions of the farmers of the
valence in the over 65 age
. •
faia10
•
WAS
V4141-•••‘SAWNIKE. t
the adult farmers as well as state.
group. More than a third of
COULD Pu1 Me
SAWN'/416 Renew WIN MS 40044MS-I SOW
ViONbEct IP • ."
Glref ?
among high school boys study- During a recent county-wide
uP FON. likE
the people in this age group
ing to become farmers.
meeting of farmers and fan-n
whose deaths were recorded
'Mow 00400
in the study died from some
Six ranking farmers, from wives at Woodstock Training
00 ha?
the three winning counties school, the first pair of 300form of heart disease.
represented at the Farm and pound Landrace gilts w a
major causes of
Other
Home Institute sponsored an- awarded to H. H. Jones of
deaths, the survey said, are
nually by Tennessee A&I State Shelby County. Other Shelby
automobile accidents, tuberII 7
•
University, become members County winners included RosjII
culosis, suicide, bronchitis,
1
of the Landrace Pig Chain and coe McVay, Jesse Middleton,
birth injuries, diabetes and
Feeder Pig Project. The top- George Harris, Ernest James,
cirrhosis of the liver, in that
1 ,111 14'
411
ranking farmer from each of and Walter Brown.
order.
lea
1' - sti
the three counties will receive
Introduced by R. J. Roddy of
Countries included in the
s tse
a pair of pure-bred gilts. One Woodstock, Davis challenged
study were Canada, the U. S..
of the pure-bred gilts will be the farmers to make their
West Germany, Denmark, Finbred to a pure-bred Landrace farms modern businesses, and
land, France, Norway, Netherboar and the other will be to advance them in accord
lands, Britain. Sweden, Swit•-•
s
with a !ire-bred with the space age.
crossed
. serland and Australia.

Training Lag Hampers
Ala. Extension Agents

Yes We
All Talk

Tenn. Farmers Launch
Landrace Hog Project

WHO Studies
Main Causes
Of Death

-
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...aaausemaisicasassaawaa•,
a week, where Mrs. Leland At•
kins, the president, and Mrs.

SOCIETY

Arthur Flowers, tournament
chairman made final plans. At
the meeting Mrs. W. A. HISSON was presented as the newly appointed Central Regional
director.
Other Auxiliary members
present were Mrs. W. 0.
Speight, Jr., who assisted her
mother-in-law, Mrs. M. L. Adams, Mrs. C. M. Roulhac, Mrs.
James S. Byas and Mrs. L. G.
Fowkles.
• Former LeMoyne dean, H. C.
Hamilton, now of Morehouse
college and head of lower level of the college, was in town
.4111•Illk1111161111•1111•111NUNIMMINIII:114 recently scouting for acceleratWednesed students for the early adBright, golden April sunshine JAZZ WORKSHOP
ushered iti another Holy Week; day, April 19, in Bruce Hall at missions program of the Atlanand the last triumphal march LeMoyne college, sponsored by ta school.
of The Saviour, with its por- the college's Student Council. Manassas High's MRS. OZIE BLUFF CITY PTA COUN- requested to send delegates
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SPRING EVENTS
Dominating the social front Several members of the outfit lend eruditeness and charm to
Questionnaire for Selection of the Mother Of the Year
this weekend is the regional also perform with Larry Mu. her address on the theme,"New
meeting of The Links. Inc.. hoberac's orchestra which play- Directions for Christian Lead- Name
with the Memphis Chapter ed in the first workshop last ership."
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Address
LOUIS B. HOBSON A N D
host to more than 100 members year. The group appeared in
I. How many children are in the family?
ffom Chicago, St. Louis, Nash- the Memphis Arts Festival last JOSEPH WESTBROOKS, prin2. Is the mother an active member of a church?
ville, Little Rock, Louisville, year and has played in other cipal of Manassas high and asIf so, what church?
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Sawyer, Dr. and Mrs. W. H. was here for the week-end, but AND CLIFFORD TOWNSEND,
Young, Atty. and Mrs. A. A. had to fly back to the West who had a gay time visiting
Latting; Mrs. J. E. Burke. Coast on business,
parents and friends.
Forest City. Ark.; and Miss Don't forget the ANNUAL, ETTA MOTEN (Mrs. Claude
-TFeat the Family to a Delicious Salad
Jewel Gentry.
BRIDGE TOURNAMENT of the Barnett of Chicago), Mrs. StanComing to Memphis for the MEDICAL AUXILIARY which ley Ish's famous mother, capmeeting will be two of the will be held at the new YWCA tivated her audience at the
charter members of the Mem- next Saturday, April 28. The Central YWCA last week.
phis Chapter, Mrs. T. R. M. auxiliary met with Mrs. W. 0. when she spoke on Africa. She
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To New Orleans Meet
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Ten members of Alpha Kap- leus of Atlanta, as keynote
pa sorority chapters in Mem- speaker.
phis will go to New Orleans The AKA banquet wiU bp,
this weekend as delegates to given in the cafeteria of St.
the Thirtieth Annual South- Augustine High school on Sateastern Conference of the or- urday night. Guest speaker
ganization to be held April 20- will be Mrs. Emma B. Brink21.
ley, national first anti-basileus
Graduate delegates and mem- of Philadelphia.
bers attending will include Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority,
Mesdames Juanita Young with 300 graduates and underChambers, Velma Lois Jones, graduate chapters has four naHattie W. Smit h, Rubye tional projects.
Spight and Callie Stevens, and
NATIONAL PROJECTS
undergraduates Misses CountThey include scholarships,
terested in housing dele- ess Johnson, Gertrude Ander- 14using, health and improved
gates to call WH 6-6652. son, Aline Blakely Bond, human relations.
Above are Mesdames Lucille Gloria Finnie and Goldie Mae The conference will include
Price, Margaret Turner, M. Parks.
The conference will have as business sessions, clinics and
S. Draper, G. M. Rumpus,
Emma
Jones,
Blondale its theme "Investment for an initiation ritual.
Cross, Bernice Ballard E. L. Greater Service.' Mrs. Julia B. The graduate Alpha Beta
Crump. Katie Sexton, Annie Purnell of Baton Rouge has Omega and undergraduate Betas
A. Boyd, E. F. Hayes. Re- announced that 11 oUtstanding Upsilon chapters
will be hostfreshments were served fol- members will serve as conesses for the meeting.
sultants.
lowing the meeting.
They are Mrs. Callie Stevens
of Memphis; Dr. Margaret Davis Bowen and Mesdames Emma B. Brinkley, Mary ChamLEARN THE ART OF
Officers for Beauticians Ex- bers, Carey Preston, Portia
celsior Chapter were installed
Trenholm, Ruth Wood, Betty
during a program at Trinity
CME church last Sunday. Fea- Johnson, Sallye McClatchey,
F or nr,t/s Wrtte•
tured speaker and installation Henri Perry and Dr. Reva Allofficer was Mrs. Anna Willis. man.
Also appearing on the program PUBLIC MEETING
HAIR-WEEV
were Mrs. Altura Lee, Mrs. The group's public meeting
Training School
Clara Shells, Mrs. Eula B. will be held on Friday night
5107 S. Michigan Avenue
Neely, Miss Willa S. Walls, and at Central Congregational
Chicago, Illinois
Mrs. Margaret Pembroke, pres- church with Dr. Margaret LaPhone: KEnwood 6-1383
ident.
vis Bowen, past national basi-
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AT YOUR STORE?
Have Carnation Evaporated Milk
in your shopping bag! Mystery
shopper pays for all your groceriesif you qualify!
If the mystery shopper stops you, he will ask you a
question. You must answer his question correctly. If
you have bought Carnation Evaporated Milk, and if
you answer the question correctly, Carnation will pay
for all the groceries you purchased on that shopping
trip!

Have Carnation in your shopping bag-the healthy
family milk! The milk with extra Vitamin D to help
your children build sound teeth and bones. The richer,
thicker, creamier milk in the red-and-white can. The
world's favorite evaporated milk, by far!
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Attend - GERSOPPA DUKES, Inc.
- 10th ANNIVERSARY AFFAIRE EXTRAORDINAIRE

Brc

Easter Sunday, April 22 - CLEARPOOL BEVERLY ROOM - 7 P.M. 4070 Winchester al Lamar
Fashions in Orbit - 7 P.M. - Tuff Greene's Orchestra

Exciting Dance Groups and Vocalist

Featuring The ANDY GOODRICH QUINTET

The Easter Seals Campaign for Crippled Children and Adults will benefit from proceeds of the affair

ADMISSION $2.00
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Who knows where the mystery shopper will be next?
Who knows when he will select you-at your store!
There's a Carnation mystery shopper in your cityyour neighborhood-right now!
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TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED AT:
MALUNDA'S RFSTAURANT • DAVIDSON'S GRILL • SARAH'S GRILL • BIG "M" RESTAURANT • STROZ1ER'S DRUGS • CHARMELL BEAUTY SHOP • SP1NKS BEAUTY SHOP
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Anna C. Cooke

"Time and tide wait on no son, Mr and Mrs. S. H. Bronman" as the saying goes, and augh, Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Kirkhere it is Easter already. Best endoll, Dr Herman Stone, G.
wishes for the glorious day L. Thacker, F. T. Jeans, Rev.
are in order, and we hope it and Mrs. J. A. Adams, Rev.
is a beautiful one for t h e J. D. Atwater, Mrs. Hawkins,
Easter Parade.
Rev. C. Odom, Rev. Thomas,
Since Main Street in Jack- Rev. and Mrs. Z. McKinnon,
son has been named Easter Rev. McKinnon coming from
Avenue for the season, we will Atlanta, Mrs. Marie Penn, Mrs.
look to see you out showing Georgia K. Wisdom, Rev. C.
that Easter finery after you H. Walker, and Roy Pirtle.
have attended the Church ser- Toastmaster for the occasion
vices of your choice.
was Dr. Henry C. Burton of
Educationally, teachers in Memphis whose wife rendered
Jackson and Madison County a beautiful solo and we can't
received a holiday last week forget the male chorus from
to attend the Tennessee Ed. Trinity CME church in Memucational Congress Meeting phis. It was wonderful to see
In Nashville, presided over Lane colloge graduates belongby Jackson's own C. N. Berry. ing who had sung with the
Berry, who is principal of Mer- Lane College Glee Club a few
ry high school, is on leave do- years ago. Greetings came
ing advance study at the Uni- from youth, adult aXici college
versity of Tennessee.
groups belonging to the conStudent Government has tak- ference which included Tenen its toll at both Lane college nessee, Arkansas and a part
and Merry high as both Stu- of Mississippi. It was indeed
dent Governing organization a glorious occasion.
sponsored Student Day re- MEN'S DAY SPEAKER
cently. Students took over Mr. Joe S. Merry, local busiboth institutions in a most ness man and member of St.
complimentary manner. Henry Thomas Episcopal church, was A BEVY OF BEAUTIES
Nichols, president of Lane col- guest speaker on last Sunday who will model "FASHION
lege Student Government As- when Men's Day was celebrat- IN ORBIT" for GERSOPPA
sociation _served in stead ed at Liberty CME church in DUKES, INC. 10th Annual
of the president of the col- Jackson. He spoke on t h e At f sire Extraordinaire.
lege.
theme "The Christian and the Easter Sunday Night, 7
At Merry, since the Student Obligation of Citizenship."
o'clock at Cloarpool Beverly
Council president is a female, Other churches represented
she stepped down to a teach- were Berean Baptiet, Lane
er position in favor of Jerry Tabernacle CME with the male
A Neal, who served as principal chorus of Liberty furnishing
grar the day.
the music. General chairman of
It is felt that this type of the day was Prof. 0. C. Cole
leadership carries with it a re- svhere Rev. C. F. Odom is passponsibility also which will tor.
mean much to the adult life BELLS TO RING
of the students who served.
Wedding bells for Miss Mary
LIBRARY WEEK
Elizabeth Taylor will soon be
ringing and several affairs Claudia Storms will be one
OBSE1IVED
National Library Week was have already taken place in of the leading characters in
well observed in all of the her honor. The courtes* were the stage production "Pass By
Jackson City Schools as well opened with a bridal tea giv- This House" when it is preas the college. The Slogan en in the home of Mr. and sented in Memphis by t h i.
"Read and Watch Your World Mrs. Booth on Institute St. Bishop's Company at GreenGrow" should be taken seri- with Mrs. R. L. Drain serving wood CME church, 1069 S. Belously for television is fast as hostess assisted by Mrs. M. ewe blvd., Saturday, April
stepping in to cut our reading, Monroe and Mrs. Booth. Next 28 at 8 p.m.
Miss Storms, a native of
but remember all had to come in line was a kitchen shower
from a scrip first. If your read- given by the Rosette Club of Missouri, is a graduate of Park
ing is not up to par, why not which she is a member. This college, she tour with the Imcut the television off for a affair was held in the home
while each night and brush of Mrs. Etta Walker, Rosette
member who resides on Boone
St. There are more and you
ISHOP SMITH FETED
Memphis found many Jack- will be hearing about them.
sonians on last Thursday ni
- Leaving toe Birmingham.
attending the Testimonial Ban- Ala., last Seek to attend the
quet honoring Bishop and Mrs. inauguration of the new presiB. Julian Smith, presiding dent of Miles college were
Bishop of the First Episcopal Dr. Herman Stone, G. L.
District of the CME chrurch. Thacker and S. H. Bronaugh.
As Cooke and I entered, we A number of activities were
were pleased to see from Jack- planned for this grand occasion.
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Room • 4070 Lamar ave.
Left to right: Misses Doris
Adams.
Mckee, Carolyn
bell Hodges, Bobbie Jones.
Josephine Norman. Sylvia
Grady, Thelma Marshall.
Evelyn Vavassour. Joe Ann
. Amanda Battle,
Marc,

Claudia Storms
To Appear Here
1With Bishop's Co.
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Illiteracy And Jobs
Discussed By Two
Speakers Al Club Meet

Local NAACP Starts--

Annual March For Memberships

Elks' 1955 Oratorical Contest
Winner Now Tutor To Prince

The Membership Committee
of the Memphis NAACP will
complete plans for its "Annual
March for Memberships," one
of the highlights of the 1962
Spring membership campaign
during a meeting at 8 on Monday night, April 23, at Mt.
Olive CME church.
This.year's "March for
Memberships" is scheduled for
Sunday, April 29. Campiagn
workers from every ward in
the city will make a door-t0door canvass in an effort to get
every member of every household to join or renew his
NAACP membership.
Ward chairmen are presently assigning workers to each
block in his particular ward
to make certain that no door
will be missed.

All campaign workers are
urged to attend the Worker's
meeting on Monday, April 23,
so that plans for the March for
Memberships as well as other
aspects of the drive may be
completed.

Memphis Leads
In Employment
For Tennessee

Promoted To
Sales Manager

'Spring Sprinkles'--Fashion Show At
St. Andrews AME

PRE-EASTER SALE
2 Off
1
20% to /

Brown Appointed

hi

EASTER EGG HUNT—The
annual affair by the Men's
Club of St. Augustine Catholic church is scheduled for
4 to 5:30 p.m, Friday. April
22 on the campus of Fr.
Bertrand high school. Thir-

YWCA Week Celebrated Apr.22-29

The 1955 winner of the It was banished by the wild
Elks oratorical contest, has acclaim of the people,"' conbeen selected to be a private tinued Lee.
CLAUDIA STORMS
tutor of English to Prince Sat,
penal Players during the sum- tam, brother of King Saud of
FOR
Saudi, Abrabia, according to
mer.
This production is rich in an announcement this week
, PARTIES
poetic compassion. The play by George W. Lee, grand compoints out what happens in missioner of education for the
DINNERS
any part of the world sooner Improved Benevolent Protecall—that tive Order of Elks of the
There are in estimated 25,- gram in the Philippines Island or later involves us
ANNIVERSARIES
This is World, here in Memphis.
000 functional illiterates in in February 1930. Since that "no man is an island."
HARREL C. MOORE
Ryppen, The Elks' 1955 winner is
Shelby County, said State he has taught about one mil- the story of Dr. Carl
prac- William Lisenmeyer, a 1959
e nator Lewis Taliaferro, lion to read and write, said who gives up a successful
or Just a
tice and takes his family to a graduate of Georgetown Uni- The Memphis Chat: Mel- of
hen he was addressing the the senator.
in versity, who is expected to Commerce reports that a
members of Omnibus-100 club "There are aproximately a remote village in China
Night Out
de- sizeable increase in employat a regular monthly dinner billion people in the world search of some of the answers receive his masters of art
gree in history from Stanford ment here over a year ago
n fighting Communism.
meeting Saturday.
who are illiterates. In other
ranks Memphis and Shelby
Taliaferro, president of the words, about 40 per cent of Presented with a skilled university in June.
CO3fE To .
Memphis Chapter of the the worlds' population is il- cast, "PASS BY THIS While attending George- County in leading position
Harrel C. Moore, who startWorld Literacy foundation, literate, said Taliaferro. He HOUSE" is one of eight care- town university on' the four- among the state's four metroCLUB HANDY
said "there are aproximately said that the literacy rate in fully selected plays in t h e year E 1 k s scholarship, Lis- politan areas both in total ed with the Simmons Real
num- Estate company, 401 Linden
300,000 functional illiterates in Memhis is low because, part- repertoire of the Bishop's Com- enmeyerreceivedafel- employment and in the
first American touring lowship to the University of ber employed in manufact- ave., about three months ago
the state of Tennessee."
ly to, rural people from Ar- pany,
Freeburg uring.
in
as a salesman, has been proSpeaking at the same meet- kansas and Mississippi migrat- company of its kind. Current- Switzerland
Where Every
ly on its ninth national tour where he studied one year.
Total nonagricultural em- moted to "sales manager," aning was Frank Kilpatrick, ing here.
tour.
the
laMemphis
international
of
owner
the
the
fifth
to
nounces
According
in
and
Lisenmeyer,
ployment
president of the Shelby CounCustomer is
He said that we should be
of Spring" is the
ty Democratic club, who told proud of the fact that the the Company was founded in he is taken three times a week bor market area (Memphis company, William T. "Jack" "Sprinkles
show
fashion
the
of
name
FebruBeardin
the
of
County)
Benbow
prince
Simmons.
mansion
Phyllis
Shelby
the
by
1952
and
to
unavailof jobs, heretofore
Somebody Special
headquarters for the foundaable to Negroes. He said, "pro- tion of World Literacy is es- sley, who formulated the idea in Alberton, Calif. Eight hours ary was 191,201), according to
Moore attended Tennessee which St. Andrew AME church
Three touring unites, a week are devoted to Eng- the Tennessee Department of State A & I university. He, 867 S. Parkway Emit, has plan1939.
in
gress in job opportunities on
tablished here in Memphis: It
the local level for Negroes is is headed by Dr. Paul Caudell. traveling 52 weeks of t h e lish instruetion. Lisenmeyer Employment Security. This is his wife and three children ned for Sunday, April 29, between 4 and 7 p.m.
on its way up." He added,"But He continued: Japan has the year, present drama in the who receives pay directly an increase of 4,500 over live at 177 Bickford at.
, Fashions will be featured by Beale and Hernando
we (Negroes) are still far be- highest percentage of literacy church headquarters, is in San- from the prince is learning February, 1961.
During the same period,
arabic from the prince.
ta Barbara Calif.
hind." He told of a Negro
manufacturing** me of the cilre top mod44
in
increase
second. There are
America
...
Mrs. A. E. Lisenmeyer, Nashville and Davidson Coun- ployment over a year ago. The Mrs. Lillian Newman is chafeVemphis, Tenn.
holding a job in the county
One of the unique qualities
about eight million illiterates.
tax assessor's office one the The are 100 literacy program of the Players is ..that they mother of winner, in a letter ty registered an increase of increase here was 21.000, com- man of the program.
state tax office; two Negro
perform without props or to the Elks Commissioner Lee 1,900, bringing the number pared to a drop of 2,400 in
in America. He said America
only the said, "Your Elks oratorical employed there to 142,500. Chattanooga, a drop of 100 in
women working in the Feda scenery . . . using
be
to
is
it
if
first
be
must
for their contest gave William such a Chattanooga, Hamilton Coun- Nashville, and "no change" rechurch
the
of
eral Reserve Bank he r e, a
chancel
world leade r. He said the
of ty and Walker County, Ga., reopportunity
be pur- wonderful
public defender in the attorcan
Tickets
props.
port from Knoxville.
around the world
ney general's office and one trouble-spotsplaces where il- chased from any member of which he took advantage. He ported an employment drop
are
"It is very heartening to see
today
emnumber
the
am
with
I
much.
of 1,900,
rx the federal district attorthe Greenwood Sunday School' appreciated it so
this evidence of growth here,"
literacy is highest.
and from the Sunday School sure"you would be interested ployed set at 91,400. The Knox- Edward B. LeMaster, presiney's office, who is an assistVOTERS REGISTERED
ant.
Teachers. Mrs. Ruby Porter is to know-that he has continued ville labor market area, made dent of the Memphis Chamber
Kilpatrick went on to say cheirman of the affair; Mrs. his successful studies."
up of Knox, Blount and AnderA BILLION
opportunities for
A FABULOUS COLLECTION OF ADORABLE DRESSES
decrease of Commerce, said today.
Taliaferro, who is a candi- about job Memphis: "we are ✓ erna Washington, ticket On recalling the night son Counties, had a
em- "While we hate to see 5.3 per
total
new
in
Negroes
a
to
contest,
1,400
the
won
Lisenmeyer
of
Cornelia TillMrs.
chairman;
FOR THE LITTLE MISS
date for the U.S. House of
force
labor
cent of the total
jobs in every city,
ployment figure of 110,000.
Mrs. Lee said:
Representatives, made a non- requesting
is unemployed, we are pleased
here. man, housing chairman;
office
federal
and
HERE
state
GROWTH
in
drama
high
was
"There
Cherie P. Roland, chairman of
political speech. He told of
percentage
IMPORTED COTTON AND DACRON POLYESTERS
He revealed that job openon that August 22 night Memphis and Shelby Coun- to know that this
how Dr. Frank Laubach start- ings are increasing because of Publicity; Mr. Oliver J. John- the air
is down from 6.6 for March of
Sizes 1 -14
largest
state's
the
thouwith
five
when
1955
ty,
in
back
ed the World Literacy pro- the political work done by Ne- son, superintendent of the Sunemployment, last year." Per cent of unemExciting Creations...
Namanufacturing
the
for
gathered
sand
day School; Rev. Paul Fowlkes,
nation is
groes since 1955. He said, "pretional Oratorical contest in was the only one of the four ployed across the
In Juniors, misses and Hall Sixes
minister.
sently we have aproximately
which a white student for metropolitan areas to show an 5.11
for
registered
74,000 Negroes
the first time had reached - —
voting here. There are apthe finals and would be pitNegroes
319,000
Irving
of
proximately
Appointment
ted *pima flve, Negro students-end one tiora the BaBrown, long-time AFL - CIO registered in the whole state.
representative, as Sixty-five per cent of Negro Joe Willis Jones, 1748 Green- hamas for national honors.
overseas
Lisenmeyer
young
"As
ICFTU representative to the eligible to register in Mem- view Circle, a senior and chem- arose to speak s beautiful
colLeMoyne
at
major
istry
United Nations, was announced phis are registered. This is the lege, has been awarded an calm fell over the audience.
today by Omer Becu, general highest percentage in the $1,800 teaching assistantship at "The judges proclaimed it
ghe Yynent
secretary of the International state," said Kilpatrick.
Bowling Green university in the greatest speech of the
SULLIVAN'S DRY GOODS
contest and for the first time
Confederation of Free Trade Among guests attending the Bowling Green. Ohio.
Rtafia
best in 27 years, a white student
service club dinner were: "Jones is one of the
763 E Mclemore at Mississippi
I have taught when carried off the honors and
Brown, whose headquarters Kenneth Whalum and Benja- students to
1A 5-3794
working problems," the hearts of the people.
it comes
WIllit•hall 6-5692
jr.
min
McCleave,
"If there had been any
will he in New York at the
251 Se. Main St. at Linden Ave
said Dr. John A. Buehler, prohe
reception
is
club
the
the
about
of
his
doubt
President
undertook
office,
Leat
chemistry
V'
of
fessor
1(17
would get because of his race,
Moyne.
Lawrence S. %Cade.
new dt111P'. April 2
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0

just become a father he is h
wee bit jealous of the ethei
G: Home is the most children. Being a mother, this'
environmental in- would be difficult for you,
11
1 11=,
fluence in the life of any child. Give him a little more time to
where the child become accustomed to his first
is
here
For
first learns what to imitate born. I feel that he will soon
Mat to admire, and what to love them all and assume hit
respect. It is generally accept- responsibility of being a faed that our discipline patterns ther to four.
are pretty well grounded in Dear Carlotta:
the home — by the love and My mother is too influential
the training we receive from with my wife. I am fed up.
aur parents or whoever raises She demands that my wife do
us. Parents think about this. all her housework and tries to
get smart with me. She is
Dear Carlotta:
I am married to a man who telling my wife to leave me..
is three years younger than I What should I' do?
I have three children by a Dear Husband:
previous marriage, but I am a You have two women tri;
mother of a six months old reckon with. How does your
baby. My husband is always wife feel about all this? If •
talking about the other chil- she is allowing your mother to
dren who are not his. How can get "next" to her and "pity"
I make him appreciate all the her, then you are in for
children? I don't make a dif- trouble. However, if your wife
ference. I do want all the chil- realizes that she is your wile,
dren to grow up as one big and she belongs to you, then
happy family. — Unhappy at least one solution would be
to put as many miles between
Mother.
you a n d your mother as
Dear Mother:
Shirley Williams. Venice gala affair which features
Age has nothing to do with possible — until she realizes
Starks. and Claudine Hester. THE ANDY GOODRICH the way a husband feels, It that your family and her famStanding is Mrs. Ann Mit. JAZZ QUINTET of A k I nifty be that because he has ily are separate.
chief', Models Director. Coy. STATE UNIVERSITY. The
Easter Seals Campaign for
nelia Crenshaw will corn
and
Crippled
Children
mental* the rhow. Robert
Adults will benefit from
L. Dillard, president invites
National YWCA week, New members who join the
the public to attend "this proceeds of the affair.
which will be observed April YWCA during the week will
22-29 by the YWCA in Mem- be recognized in a World
phis, will inaugurate a new Membership Day observance
three year theme, "The YWCA on April 25. World Member— Where You Can Belong," ship Day this year is designed
according to Mrs. Addie G. as a time when YWCAs
Owen, branch executive di- around the world will give
rector.
special attention to ways in
This year's celebration is which they can help to unthe 15th in the nationwide ob- derstand a n d alleviate the
servance. In Memphi s, the problems of hungry people
program will include a wide wherever they are.
variety of activities based on YWCA "Sunday" will be obthe national theme.
served April 29. Members
On April 25, the Press and of the YWCA will go in groups
Radio Personnel will be en- to the church of their choice.
tertained at a luncheon, at
National YWCA Week, Mrs.
which the public is invited. Owes said, is a time when we
Plates will be 130c each and in•Memphis can join a nationreservations may be made by al program demonstrating how
phoning WH 8-0493.
the YWCA, through its variDuring the week, the build- ous services and its concern
ing will be open for visitors.
teen prises will be awarded. Washington, Leroy Holmes. Women may join up for class- for the needs of girls and
In the event of rain it Will Earl Brown. Standing: Ma- es, club groups, and special young women, is fulfilling Its
be postponed until April 29. jor Haywood. George projects. Membership fees will commitment as a women's
The committee of men Brown, Charles Caples. Rus- increase in June.
movement.
sponsoring the affair above sell Gregory. George Jones.
Qualls.
are: left-right. seated: J. B. Alvin Reynold, Sam
Samuels, Earl Wade, Will P. Not shown are Emmett
Brayon, co-chairman.
Harding, chairman; Charlie
By CARLOTTA WATSON

brinions.

Chemistry Student
To Study In Ohio

FOR ALL YOUR
EASTER FLOWERS
CALL

COME IN
AND MAKE YOUR EASTER SELECTIONS

TODAY
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FIRST TO PARTICIPATE
in a series of Pre•Anniver.
sary Programs celebrating
75th foundering of Mound
Bayou, Miss., are the above
men. Seated from left: Nat
D. Williams, Edgar Davis,
both of Memphis; J. T. Williams and Sir P. M. Smith,
honorees. Standing from left:

Charles V. Thurmond, at.,
Mound Bayou post master
and secretary of the Mound
Bayou school trustee board;
Dr. E. P. Burton. director of
Friendship Clinic; Rev. B. H.
Martin, Sr.. pastor of Bethel
AME church; Wesley Liddell,
mayor of Mound Bayou; Rev.
Isaac Daniel, merchant and

OLYI
FOR
Wh
anti
under
Stack'
witne
exhib
track
on all
tion
vast
or
Yeers,
, teams
tms.
11 i

farmer; C. L. Gibson. sr.,
merchant and president of
the Baptist Laymen; E. D.
Johnson, jr.. instructor at
Mound Bayou High school,
and Lewis O. Swingler, a faculty member at Mound Bayou
High school and former Mem.
phis newspaperman.

Mound Bayou Starts Pre-Anniversary Programs
The first of a series of special owner who has gained a na- An overwhelming crowd was
activities marking, the obser- tional reputation for his sci- present to hear the speaker
vance of the 75th Anniversary entific farming in Bolivar pay tribute to the Negro leadof Mound Bayou, the nationally County, and Sir P. M. Smith, ership of the past, and take
famous all-Negro town in international chief grand men- sharp exception with those who
Northwest Mississippi, began tor of International Order of would destroy the image -of
last month.
12 of Knights and Daughters of the Negro as an important facAmong the highlights of the Tabor and founder of the Ta- tor on the American scene.
first pre-anniversary program, borian hospital, inc., a pioneer He was presented to the
which was sponsored by the resident of Mound Bayou.
Mound Bayou audience by a
laymen of historic First Bap- 75 YEARS AGO
long-time newspaper associate,
tist church, was the presenta- Nathaniel D. Williams, wide- Lewis 0. Swingler, program
tion of three outstanding lead- ly known educator, journalist chairman, who is heading up
ers as honoree.
and radio announcer of Mem- the 75th Anniversary Souvenir
They were: Edgar H. Davis, phis, Tenn., was guest speaker Brochure Committee which is
Sr., contractor and builder of on the program which was held sponsoring a book on
this hisMemphis, and a native Missis- in the IT. Montgomery Attentric community founded by
sippian; J. T. Williams, prin- dance center and designated
cipal of Broad Street High "Spotlighting Negro History I. T. Montgomery in 1887, 75
years ago.
school, Shelby, Miss., and land Through the Laymen."
Think I Am?" Elmo Logan
and Loretta Shores.
"You Talk About Love,"
Liverne Curtis and Melvin
Barton.
Don't Leave Me," Jimmy
STUDENTS AND
but certainly has the neces Lee and Ida Sheilles.
SHAKESPEARE
sary qualities.
"Our Anniversary," GwenThis year the key word
She is quiet, charming, and dolyn Ficklin and Curtis
around Manassas has been reserved and yet friendly to Ownes.
CULTURE. It has been the all her friends and class"Cry to Me," Ronald Dundesire of our principal, L. B. mates.
can and Frankie Payne (Owen
With no further preliminar- College).
Hobson to raise the student's
ies our KEEN TEEN of the "It's Been A Long, Long
cultural background.
Among the numerous acti- WEEK is Betty King. Betty is Time," Evelyn Golden and
vities designed to lift our cul- a junior in the 11-5 home- Marvin Bledsoe.
ture was a presentation of room in which N. H. Owens JUICY TIDBITS
several excerpts from the is instructor. Betty resides Osbern Taylor has just come
world's greatest poet and with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. back from "un bon vacance."
dramatist, William Shakes- Arthur James at 684 Decatur. John T. Greene is taking a
Around our campus, she is course in "self-preservation"
peare and his best known
an active member of the New (D. Benton is his instructor.)
comedies.
Just last week Mr. Greisher Homemakers' of America and
Mable Rupert was accused
of WKNO TV channel 10 sing- the Latin Club.
of trying to hook a "luste."
ly presented several scenes
Religiously she is an active
Tommye Bradford has sudfrom Shakespeare's plays: The member of the New Friend- denly taken up letter-writing.
Tempest, As You Like It, ship Baptist church in which
Charles DeGraffenreid is
Much Ado About Nothing, and the Rev. B. T. Higgins is pas- suffering
from a "brokenMid-Summer Night's Dream. tor.
heart."
Betty's future plans and
He invited all students to
Betty King has been labeled
Memphis State
university goal' in life include: a formal
during the week of April 23, education in business admin- "cute."
Joe Duckett has suddenly
1962 to witness "Much Ado istration as a private secAbout Nothing." Tickets will retary. Betty's hobbies are become interested in the genbe sold at box offices to be reading, dancing, and listen- eral welfare of all junior girls.
ing to records. Our KEEN
made known at later dates.
The public doesn't see much
The entire student body TEEN of the WEEK—Betty of Cora Brewer these days.
wishes to salute our principal King!
Peggy Pride is looking for
and the Guidance Committee TEEN TOP TUNES
a "Tall guy."
for an occassion that will serve "I Found A Love," Beverly
Beverly Guy is thinking
as a solid foundation in elevat- Hooks and Danny Pete.
about giving up Doss and taking our cultural background! 'Love Is A Swingin' Thing,"
ing up an offer at Hamilton!
Celeste McKinney and Billie
KEEN TEEN
Violetta Austen is looking
This week the spotlight ra- Moore.
"I Dedicate My Life To for the "right guy."
diates its beaming rays on a
Bonita James: Watch your
typical and loyal Manassite You." Adell Smith and Clauscientific and French discoverwho has not made her mark dia Nevels.
in the Manassas Hall of Fame "What Kind 0' Fool Do You ies.
Obie Hunt is throwing "hate
lessons" back at the "P"!
Josephine McClellan h as
been given the title "matured."
and Ruth Morris.
By RUTHIE STOUT &
DEDICATIONS
CUPID'S CUTIES
RUBY JONES
"I Found A Love"; — Eddie
Carol Moore and
A PLAY
and his girls.
William Richardson.
Around Mt. Pisgah, you can
"Lost Someone," Charles and
Marvin Alexander and
see many sparkling eyes and Clara.
Ella Boyd.
smiling faces. They belong to "Better Move On," — Laddie
Robert Tharpe and
elementary children happy be- and Calvary.
cause they have prepared a
"Satisfy," — Mabon a n d Carita Harrison.
Eddie Walsh and
beautiful operetta, "A Midsum- Jacquline.
mer Eve," to be presented in "My Little Angel," Charles Yvette Luster.
the school's gymnatorium on and Catheryne.
Princess Vaughn and
May 27, 8 Pm.
"You're The One" — Jimmy Nathaniel Ray.
The leading characters in the and Carolyn.
play are Dorothy, played by
Claudette Grice, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Grice of
Chicago; Queen Mab, played
by Gracie Cunningham, daughter of Mrs. Verlie B. Cunningham of Eads, and the Herald.
played by Arthur Terry. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Terry of Cordova.
DOUGLASS preparing for an oratorical
Minor roles are played by By THOMASINE
contest which will be May 9,
Vernon Harris, Wade Jackson, , And MARY EDWARDS
in the school's auditorium. Top
Margaret Trice, Madolyn Mack- PAN AMERICA DAY
prize will be $12, second prize
lin and Susie Mae Arnold. Recently, the Spanish De48.00 and third prize is $4.00.
Many other students will be partment held Pan American
The advisors are Mrs. Catheperforming in songs and danc- Day program. The general
rine Baker, and Mrs. Sadie L
es the roles of flowers, elves theme was "Saludos Se Pan
Murphy.
and fairies.
America." (Greeting From Pan
AMERICAN HISTORY
Mrs. Jean Harris. chairman America).
of the program committee, is
Its purpose was to commemo- On last Friday the American
expecting a huge crowd for the rate 72 years of Inter-American History classes took an Educaperformance.
unity and marks the beginning tional tour to LaGrange, Tenn.,
YEARBOOKS ARRIVE
of a new era of inter—Ameri- Pinwick Dam, Shiloh Park,
The Senior Class is very can cooperation in behalf of and the home of Andrew Polk.
proud to announce the arrival the peoples of the Western The purpose of the tour was
to acquaint students with the
and success of the "Eagle," our Hemisphere.
yearbook. The book, entitled Some of the highlights of this Civil war and how it affected the history of America.
the "Rebirth of the Eagle," is program were:
so-called because a period of Dialogue, — "Lo Que Es Re- BELIEVE IT OR NOT BUT .
five years elapsed since the garters," — Banana Boa t Robert Johnson has been
publication of the last annual. Song, — "Cops Cabana," and seen talking with a certain
This year, the "Eagle" has "Mambo Marcho" by the band, senior. Guess who?
once again stirred the nest un- and a dance, by Los Viejitos.
Earl King has a broken
der the excellent supervision of Mr. Conley presented an heart.
Mrs L. l'vf Carnes. We would award to one of the outstandThe Y-Teen Potato Chip sale
like to thank everyone who ing students of the Spanish Deis the biggest thing around the
helped to pot this project over. partment, Lois Jubirt, who has
campus since, boys.
for two years excelled in SpanTOP COUPLES
Chester Armstrong has a
Venice Allen and George ish. Lois is a member of 12-1
Jones; Wilson Knox and Ethel homeroom and excels in other crush on a certain sophomore.
Chester Nunnally have been
Stokes: Charles Brooks a n d subjects.
Marilyn Monroe: Willie Nesby Gracious Diamond club is seen talking to a certain junior.
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The Contest You Have Been Awaiting!!

Valuable "Points" for every newspaper
The "Whale-Of-A-Contest
you sell.
starts today...and continues 12 weeks.
Newsboys Are Divided into 4 Groups

I
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ular
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Bost
(Mrs.
past 3
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verity.
Bu,rt I
Terme!
better
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Burt I
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One at

t of
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coache

GROUP A

(Newsboys selling 75 or more newspapers each week)
10 Points For Retaining Base each week.
5 Points For Prompt. Payment
5 Points For each New Customer
10 Points For Customer List

II

By F

GROUP B

(50 or more papers each week)
10 Points For Retaining base Each Week.
5 Points For Prompt Payment
7 Points For Each New Customer
10 Points For Customer List

GROUP C

(20 or more papers each week)
1 Point For Each Paper Sold
5 Points for Prompt Payment
8 Points For Each New Customer'
10 Points For Customer List

GROUP D

(New Boys Selling Less than 20)
2 Points For Each Paper Sold
5 Points For Prompt Payment .
10 Points For Each New Customer
10 Points For Customer List.

* GIFTS * GIFTS *
* GIFTSAwarded
To the Boys
Who
Will Be
Reaches 500 Points in 12 Weeks.
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CONTEST RULES:
1. All Tri State Defender newsboys are eligible.
2. Contestants must complete reports to their distributing
agent each week to continue in the contest.
3. Contest will end Saturday, June 2 at 5 P.M.
4. Employers of the Tri State Defender and members of
their families are not eligible.
5. Decisions of the judges are final.

FIN
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Sports

Commenting

ON REAL ESTATE

HORIZON
before departing for Burt. His
brother Frank is a biology
OLYMPIC STARS
instructor at Douglass.
FOR REGION
Rudolph was a natural basWhen the Region III track ketball player and just as
and field championship gets capable as in track. After all
underway Friday at Melrose she took up track last. One
Stadium, local fans should year in the state tourney arid
witness one of the top cinder she was selected for the allexhibitions in years. With tournament team as a guard.
track being emphasized more The following year, she led
on, all levels of state competi- her school in scoring as a fortion, performances show a ward. This time in the state,
vast improvement.
she was picked as an all-star
For the first time in recent forward.
years, all of the prep league
The two well-traveled TSU
teams fielded near complete thinclads, are slated to give
first
tile
time,
For
ams.
there exhibitions in their specialties.
11 be competition in three
Region place winners will
w events on the regional qualify for the state meet
program. The 120-yard high next week in Nashville.
hurdles, 180 yard low hurdles,
BARRETS CHAPEL.
and the pole vault are all inBTW LEADERS
cluded.
Booker T. Washington, DisThe Region III confab will
trict I winner with 38 points
have as added attractions,
Barrets Chapel of ArlingOlympic-famed Ralph Boston and
ton, District II leader with
and Wilma Rudolph. Boston,
57 points, will lead the qualia native of Laurel, Miss, home
fiers in Friday's extravaganza.
of
another
internationally
Look for good times in the
famous home grown (Metro880 and mile runs and 100,
politan Opera star, Leontyne
220, and 440 yard dashes.
Price), holds the world's broad
There is quite a crop of good
jump record, held over two
sprinters in the region as evidecades by the famous Jesse
in last week's city prep
denced
°wiles. Boston won a gold
yard finals where four
100
medal in the 1960 Olympics
contestants finished in a pack
in Rome. His popular teamwith a record 9.8 time.
gave
mate, Wilma Rudolph,
Richard Dorsey of Washingbreaking
performance
a record
ton, the winner with James
in the Roman Olympiad when
Garner, third. The Douglass
she sacked up three gold
speedster was the defending
medals for spine-tingling viccentury champ. He was easy
Mies in the 100 and 220 yard
winner in the 220.
Wshes and running spectacUnknown James Smith of
ular anchor leg on the United
Hamilton, low hurdles champ,
States 440 yard relay team.
finished sevond in both the
Boston and Miss Rudolph
100 and 220. Duane Milam of
(Mrs. Ward by marriage this
Bertrand wasn't pushed in
past winter) are seniors at
winning the 880 and mile runs.
Tennessee A & I State UniThe Bertrand distance ace is
verity. Wilma is a product of
the state record holder in the
Bu;rt High. At the Clarksville,
mile.
Tennessee school, she was
NIPPED
better known for outstanding MAGICIANS
Florida A & M continued
play in basketball. She was affectionately known as "Skeet- to show its overall power
er" because of her skinny against SIAC opponents by
frame. Incidentally, her bas- scoring 87% points to take top
ketball and track coach at honors in the Alabama State
Burt High was former Mem- College invitational meet Satphian Clinton Gray. Gray was urday in Montgomery, Alaknown as a fiery player in his bama.
LeMoyne took a skeleton
athletic days at Manassas.
DM story about Clint had him team and finished fourth with
rowing the game football nine points chalked up on
of the stadium during a Milt Mack's 440 yard dash and
Mper tantrum. Gray also Clee Sanderson's second place
coached football at Hamilton in the high jump.

Melrose, Douglass,
BTW And Hamilton
In Winning Column

Rain and conflicting dates
with the District I Track and
Field Championships played
havoc with the prep league
baseball schedule last w eek
with only four of 12 carded
There are a considerable games being played. Melrose,
PROPERTY INSURANCE
All of a sudden the unex- number of hatarcfs attached to Douglass, Hamilton and Washpected storm comes along and ownership and -maintenance of ington were the victors in the
that favorite picture window reel estate. .219i first to come only games Played.
Melrose used two twirlers
of yours is destroyed. The large to mind lend the most promiopening lett by the absence of nent cause of destruction to to shackle Carver as their
the window caused rains to property • in this area is, of batsmen drilled out a 9-2 dedamage your walls and floors. course, fire, -and close behind cision. Douglass were outhit
When such damage conies, the is public liability, or, as it is by Manassas five to three,
money must come from your also known, bodily liability. but a triple lashed out in the
pocket. In most cases immedi- Other risks to keep in mind fourth inning by outfielder Lee
ately the conservative mind for which protection can be se- Taylor, accounted for t w o
could not cope with the situa- cured are damages to plate- runs that allowed the lt e ii
tion if the damage was to a glass, water damage, rent loss, Devils to come from behind
winds and vandalism. These and post a 4-3 triumph.
large extent.
Last Friday two games
The constant search to elim- are but a few of the more
inate uncertainty and to shift common hazards. There also were unreeled while two
the risk )to 'another or to, cqrn, igh1 beq4(111ed Almada, explo; i,i,Pere postponed. beiause of the
panies best qtfalified for these skin,'civil commotion, riots and city track meet. Both were
uncertain damages has caused many others. Protection f o r routs as Washington blasted
the business of property insur- any, of the afore-mentioned can Carver 11-1 on the Cobras'
ance to develop into a highly be purchased either by individ- diamond while Hamilton was
ual policies or by endorsements swamping undermanned Lesimportant specialty.
True, like other insurance attached to individual policies. ter 12-3 at Lincoln Park. The
makers the damages might nev- These and other ways of se- Wildcats settled the issue ear
er happen to you and your curing protection we will dis- ly with a nine run uprising in
the first inning after Lester
home, but the damages done to cuss.
had scored two tallies in the
a home sometimes is greater
top of that frame. The game
than expected. We have rea l
was called after five innings
of incidents where the entire
by agreement.
home was destroyed by fire or
The feature games this
flood. In some of these instanweek find Hamilton involved
ces the property was not covin crucial tilts with Washingered by insurance neither was
Dan Suggs has become a
ton Monday and Douglass
the chattel property, or fixsalesman for the Simmons Wednesday afternoon. T h e
tures.
Ownership of real estate en- Real Estate company, 401 Lin- Wildcats go against Melrose
tails a number of risks of fi- den, ave., announces William at Orange Mound Park on
nancial loss that are foresee- T. 'Jack" Simmons, owner of Thursday afternoon. The three
away games should be the acid
able and some that are unfore- the company.
test for Hamilton, currently
able. An owner can protect
Suggs, a graduate of Booker In second place one-half game
himself against most of the
of Washington.
foreseeable hazards by pur- T. Washington high school, at- ahead
chasing adequate and appro- tended Tennessee State A & T ,PREP LEAGUE STANDING
priate insurance.
university from 1948 until enW L Pct.
Insurance is the transference tering military service in 1951. Tsm
4 0 1.000
Douglass
of the risk of loss from the inHe is a lay leader of Warren
sured to the insurance com4 1
.800
Hamilton-pany. It is. the substitution of Methodist church, president of Washington
.750
3 1
certainty for uncertainty. By the Premier Saving and In2 1
.667
Melrose
the payment of premiums the vestment club, and president
2 2 .500
Manassas
insurer agrees to protect the of the Burdock Block club.
1 4 .200
Carver
insured against loss in accordA native of Capelville, Suggs
0 3 .006
ance with the policy contact
Bertrand
the
are
for the amount insured and for and his wife, Anita,
0 4 .000
Lester
the period of time agreed upon. parents of three children. They
live at 2775 Supreme ave.

By Ted Brown

By BILL LITTLE
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SPORTS FRONT 100 PER
CENT — The Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association, now observing its 50th
year, and the Rattlers of
A&M University,
Florida
Tallahassee. have been recent recipients of honors
from The 100 Per Cent
Wrong Club. Atlanta, Ga.
In bottom photo. Dr. Leroy
T. Walker, center, CIAA
president, North Carolina
College at Durham, displays
100 per cent "Pioneer Cita
tion" presented in behalf of
the club by Moss H. Kendrix. left, Washington. D. C.,
public relations man. The
plaque was donated to the
100 Per Centers by The
Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga., a sponsor of the
sports group which is a project of The Atlanta (Ga.)

Daily World. CIAA honorees
were Charles H. Williams,
second from left. Hampton
Institute. and Charles R.
Fraser, second from right,
Shaw University, two of the
nine founders of the conference, while Dr. Samuel E.
Barnes, director of athletics.
Howard University and CIAA vice president, stands at
right. A. third living CIAA
founder, J. W. Bare°, Virginia University. Richmond,
Va. was unable to be present. CIAA saluted its founders with 50th anni
plagues being held by the
two present founders. The
Coca Cola Company sponsored a mixer and Founders-Past Presidents reception for CIAA during its
50th Anniversary convention in Washington, D. C. In

top photo, at Tallahassee. A.
S. "Jake" Gaither, center,
venerable FAMU football
mentor, beams satisfaction
on receiving 100 Per Cent
Wrong Club. Cola-Cola donated, W. A. Scott. II, Memorial Trophy at a special
University convocation. Presentation was made by Lt.
Moss H. Kendrix. Jr., second from left, Edwards Air
Force Base, California. Dr.
George Gore, jr., FAMU
president, shows his approval as do Earl Lambert. left,
and Wilson Carraway. Jr.,
second from right. Tallahassee Coca-Cola Bottling Company. The late Mr. Scott. II,
founder-publisher of The
Atlanta Daily World, has
recently had Atlanta housing project named in his
memory.

Meharry Student To Visit
Africa For Leprosy Study

Becomes Salesman
At Simmons Realty

Pictures Tell A Story

Golfing
With `Lir

a tune up for the national,
that will be played in Memphis in August.
Now it is known we play
golf too. The ice is gradually
breaking and many smiles are
NASHVILLE — Before he leprosy study.
The sizzling 31 that was shot (Nick) Nichols.
being sprinkled our w a y.
Studio At
won a fellowship to study FIRST HARD STUDY
at the Riverside golf course
A large crowd was on bend Wat011 ter new 'challenges besix
abroad, Otis T. Hammonds, "For the first time in
was the topic of conversation to enjoy the affair. Many pria, fore. at
months expire. Do
319
BEALE STREET
the
junior medical student at Me- years, I will be able to see
as the Sam Qualls Golfers held es were given. The presidents ape have that golf game
harry Medical college, assum- process by which leprosy de- heir first entertainment of was happy about the resppnee ready?
WE SPECIALIZE IN
ed that he would spend all his vours the human body and get be year last Thursday night and is hopeful that all old
•Family Groups
the guidance of Paul members of the club and any
college days — and perhaps grass root knowledge of the under
,
• Church Groups
his entire medical career — disease in action," Hammonds
new golfers interested Will
If you Shore
doing research on rodents proudly boasted.
• Home Photos
come and help with the agen- Get falter motif comfortable shay.
said.
searcher
So far, scientists have not
only.
• News Photos
Qualify Blade.,Special Offer
Hammonds developed a love da for the year. The 'next
"human
the
grow
to
able
for
been
changed,
Steel
has
this
Surgkol
at
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Today,
• Weddings
for medicine while working at meeting is set for April 19
Hammonds is one of 33 medi- type" leprosy bacilli in their a chairty hospital during his 8 p.m. at 708 Boston, yoU are 100 double sees reser blades $1.00
• Receptions
Sample 104
Prepaid.
cal students receiving a fel- labs, either by itself or in tis- high school days. He became cordially invited.
WALTER FUNK
lowship from Smith, Kline sue cultures. The investigators interested in leprosy primarAlready the new busineii
TA 6 5835 or WH 6-3289
Mahopec 31, New York
a n d French Laboratories are without concrete evidence ily because of the challenge manager, Aubrey Turner is
By RAYMOND JACKSON Small?
which enables each student to as to how the disease is trans- presented by the many un- quite busy formulating plans
Doris Wilson wants a certain visit an underdeveloped coun- mitted, why five countries are
questions concerning for the souvenir booklet to • be
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plans for the year, as most
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ceetain outing?
and Phillip Jackson.
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doesn't
Jones
jrnestine
Iow how to act since' she HAWAIIAN TEA
Members of General Remodelers of Memphis
"int to the Freshman's Ball? The Walker Homes Civic
Sierbert Goodloe is majoring Club is sponsoring a HawaiShow the whole world that you're in the fight for keeps. As long as you
in; Study Hall and minoring ian Tea, April 29, in Mitchell
IN PERSON
in Hall Walking?
bye, you want to be counted, and you don't want to drop out--evert
cafetorium.
High's
Marjorie Deleach has been
.
AND
The Tea is an annual affair
a Life Member:
As
John
seen making eyes at
given by the Civics Club.
3THER STARS
•Your name will he inscribed in bronze in the National Office.
incordially
vitThe public is
DELUXE COMBINATION ALUMINUM DOORS
•You will receive a handsome wall plaque$33.95 WITH THIS AD
• A continuing subscription to the CRISISBRUCE HALL ON
At
.M11111111111111111111111111111111M1111111111111111111111111,
•Plus, a gold lapel pin and laminated wallet-size card.
Fiber Glass Awnings and Carports
College Campus
LeMoyne
A Life Menbership costs $500, This can be peid in one full PaYmette
Combination Doors - Painting and Papering
stallments of S100. for 5 yearn; or M.for 10 years.
Insulation
reata•mM....immual•Mm
Aluminum and Insulated Siding - Roofing
April 21 - Starting at 8 P.M.
CARS OR
Garages - Fences - Ornamental Iron Work
N A.A C.O., 20 Went 40th Street, New York 18, N. Y.
Now
Ticket
Your
Buy
Screens - Windows - Vico: god Plastic Tile
USED CARS
I wish to icy it ia democracy by becoming a 1,Ie Member of the NAACP
and
Pelee - Drivitwe$4141110i Estimates
Ware'.
Douglas.:
In
Stare
TI chess are en select Stratier'• Drug
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
In
35p•enarkert
FHA and Conventional Terms
Castilla
Yeaceve's Supeneerket In Walks, Honma;
0 I enclose check for $500 in fall payment.
Censtall• Heights; Gent's Barber Shop in North Plearphls; Downey'•
..... as first payment.
WII 8-4079
1 waxed a check for
0
In
Orono.,
Sup•rmorksof and Yerrelg'• Groc•ry Store In South Memphis.
FINANCING TO SUIT
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ray local branch.
Name
o
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—
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Central Ticker Office end Sat•Ilt• R•cordIng Company.
&
with an amazing new scientific formals
alD011.F•A
called LANACANF. This fast-acting. stainWe/orlef's Lorreess Ford Dealers let, medicated creme kills harmful bacteria
germs while it soothes raw, Irritated and
Out at Terwriat• ehgld ••nd rnon•y ord•rs for tickets so th• Big B•ot,
CITY. ZONII,
CO., INC. OF MEW/ US
inflamed skin time, stops acterthinft-s.
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LANACANR
JA 6-8871
1211 SOUTH PARKWAY EAST
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Elected To Board
Of Better Schools

77d7

FL;

Farm Talk
By James G. Gregory

Six persons were elected to
the executive board of the
Memphis Better Schools Committee, Inc. Elected to a three..a,
year term weeet
41i
Mrs. Earl: L. Wrenn, jr.,
sults of the testa, may be ob- WHO WOULD HAVE BE- a pulpit from each other . . .
WHICH CORN?
Mrs. M. B. Parker, jr., Mrs. S.
tained from your county agent. LIEVED IT? A social worker They went into court about it.
Byes,
Dr.
Many farmers will ponder Corn varieties which are rec- says
Jean
Murray
it is true that the all- The good brother who is in
the thought of which corn va- ommended by U-T have been night laundry-mats are rapid- control of the church must be- HaWkes, H. A. Gilliam, Sr.,
riety to use before they buy tested in Tenses.see and are
ly becoming the meeting places lieve that "possession is 99 and Hugh Murphy.
their hybrid corn this year.
adopted to Tennessee condi- for teenagers. What a place to percent ownership."
Elected to serve on the 1962things
the
some
of
are
What
tions. Varieties are tested at meet!
IN FROM CALIFORNIA, E3 nominating committee: Mrs.
a farmer wants to know about least three years before they
THE ONCE FAMOUS Step- came Mrs. Emmitt Orean Hocorn variety before he chooses are recommended to
be sure N-Fetch-It is back in town. He zay, jr. last week. She was Louis P. Goke, Mrs. Llo y d
a new variety? Which variety they will produce well
in the doesn't want people to know looking very chic . .. as a mat- Stern, Mrs. Charles A. Ledare best adapted in Tennessee? state Burnes stresses.
he is here. Why?
ter of fact we have never seen singer, Taylor Hayes and WilWhat about silage varieties?
Varieties recommended for THERE'S A CRY from peo- her look better. Oh! excuse us liam J. Gilmer.
Let's take a look at these quessilage are the same as those ple living in the area of Walk- for not telling you before who
tions, one at a time.
er ave. and Mississippi blvd. for she is. She is the former Mrs.
Farmers want to know if a recommended for grain, as
. they have your tiles.
MEETS NAACP LEADERS
more police protection. A very Johnetta Walker Kelso w h o
variety will produce
high grain is the most important prominent citizen
LOVE BIRDS ARE NOT — President Sylvanus Olymwas heard commutes between 'here and
yields, and if it has a good husk part of silage. Pick out a corn
saying, "We need police to California more often than SINGING sweet music any pio, center, president of the
cover or shuck to protect the
which produces high yields of walk a beat in this area. There some of us can afford to go to more because the pretty
,Mrs. recently independent African
ear from water, birds, and inare so many loafers hanging on West Memphis.
Louise Walker Tarpley is not Republic of Toga, confers
sects. They want a variety grain per acre, and is recomwith two American leaders,
the corner as there are at Beale "BE
SUMS YOUR SINS WILL seeing the popular night club Roy Wilkins,
which stands up well and has mended by U-T and this varieleft, executive
end Fourth sts.
good grain quality.
ty will prodelee.4411104 silage, WE ARE TOLD that recently FIND YOU OUT" . .;this Bib- owner anymore . . . according secretary of the NAACP, and
lical
quotation
has
50 TO 60
taken
on
to
reports. In the meantime a Arthur Spingarn, president
Burns suggests. .
appointed federal Asst. Dist.
special meaning for a group of
Joe D. Burns U-T Extension
Atty. C. 0. Horton is looking young men
who applied to be- Cleaning Store owner is "talk- of the association, during his
associate agronomist report that YOUR CHOICE '
for a secretary to work in his
ing that talk." And Mrs. Tar- recent trip to this country.
the University of Tennessee
You can choose a full season new office in the Federal come city policemen. Many of
them "handled the truth so pley is beginning to get that President Olympio reitiested
tests 50 to 60 variety of corn
white or yellow, or a medium Building. Some lucky gal will
each year for the farmers in
lightly when questioned about look in her eyes again.
the meeting, and it was ar
be getting a nice job.
Tennessee. Bulletin 336, printed season white or yellow varieTWO MINISTERS forgot all their past until they flunked
ty,
from
this recommended
annually giving information
about "thou should not steal" out." Best tell the truth boys
about thesb varieties and re- list.
White, medium-season — DeKalb 925, P.A.G. 613W. Tenn.
501, Tenn. 503, and White, fullseason — A.E.S. 904W, Dixie
As LitleFor
29, Dixie 33. Dixie 55, Dixie
77, Funks G-779W.
Yellow, full-season — Funks
You Can Have One or Two Modern, Convenient Offices
G-710AA, N.C. 288 and PioIn The Tri-State Defender Building.
neer 309B. Be sure to select
good corn land, plant plenty of
DOCTORS • LAWYERS - BUSINESSMEN. ETC.
seed, and fertilize by soil test.
Contact Mr. Whittier Sengstacke
LETTERHEADS, personal, business
1956 MERCURY
Yellow. medium-season
—
They come in three colors, 1 color Four-door. Power Equipment; take
81.75 Inc 250, 2 color MOO for 350. up notes. Phone 682-8134 • After 430
Funks G-144, Pioneer 309A,
3 color 5 225 for 250. There are 15 P.M.
styles. The envelopes are the same
Tenn. 604.
price. Free samples and information
LAUNDERETTE FOR SALE

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

ranged for him by the U. S.

SEE or CALL YOUR

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR
end

WORLD FAMED MYSTIC

SEER
4
REV. C. 11. F. JEFFERSON
WILL BE IN MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
ALL THE MONTH OF MAY

Phone JA 7.4201
Drowns interpreted --•
Amulet
Peace My Peopi•
W. Love So Much
431 East 44th Si',..,, Chisege 53, illin•is
Fkon• R•• We 4-0522
Bus WA 4-2133

Advertise In The Want-Ad Section
Call

MO MONTHLY

JAckson 6-8397
. . .70

3 Lines For 2 Weeks

TRI-STATE DEFENDER

CHARLES WASHBURN
One of the strange stories of
Automobile Row is one that is
seldom told, and involves
around a quiet, easy going,
and a consistent person. He is
Charlie Washburn, who is now
with Bill Speros. PlymouthValiant dealer, 309 Union ave.
Charlie Washburn is known
by his many friends as "Mr.
Auto Row. himself." His wide
acquaintances includes auto
dealers, factory representatives, auto executives, service
department repair men, service managers and the every
day person who frequents
Union ave.
Charlie Washburn started
his auto selling career with
Modern Motors in 1948 at
Marianna. Ark. After working
for Modern Motors for two
years, he moved to Memphis
to work at Auto Sales Company in 1950 where he finally
worked himself to top salesman with the company, and
was then promoted to sales
manager of the special market.
During his stay with Auto
Sales Company he sold over
9,000 new and used cars.
Washburn has watched dealers in both new and used cars
organize on Union aye, and
then move into the outlying
areas. He believes that of all
the great automobile streets.
Union ave., is the auto street
of the mid-south. He has been
the only Negro to obtain an
official position in this highly
competitive field, Charlie. (as
he is also known) has gained
respect from his high personal
principles, his interest and
loyalty to his buyers and customers. He has recently been
added to Bill Speros, Plymouth-Valiant dealer in charge
of the special market and we
s many
are sure that h
friends will visit him at 309
Union.

Veep Tells King
He Will Comply
With Exec.Order
Dr. Martin Luther King. jr..
president of the Southern
Christian Leadership conference, revealed today in Atlanta that Vice President Lyndon
Johnson, chairman of the President's Committee on Equal
Employment Opportunity, had
made a firm commitment that
the President's Executive Order prohibiting discrimination
in federal agencies and indus
tries holding government contracts would be vigorously enforced.
King met with the Vice President for nearly two hours on
Monday and discussed the measures by which the Negro corn
munity might be insured equa
employment opportunities
where federal funds are in
volved.
Dr. King declared he was assured by the Vice President
that if necessary, contracts wil
be cancelled with industries
that do not comply readily with
President Kennedy's Executive Order.
•

FOE' Fif. NT

JA. 6-8391

Send Sc for handling and mailing
Rodger 5.1 Harrison, 10306 Dyer. El
Paso. Texas.

uric_ REV. SISTER GABLE
GOD SENT
All Prayers and Headings Eros
Touch of her hand will heal you. REV. SISTER
GABLE has the
God-Given Power to Heal by Prayer. Everyone
welcome, white or
Colored at REV. SISTER GABLE'S Home. What you see
with your
eyes your heart will believe. Are you suffering?
Are you sick? Do
you need help? Do you have bad luck? Bring your
problems to REV.
SISTER GABLE today and be rid of them tomorrow.
She advises on
all affairs of life. There is no problem so great
she can't solve (how
to hold your job when you have failed, and how to
succeed, calls your
friends and enemies by name without asking you a
single word, and
reunites the separated). Upon reaching womanhood and
realizing she
had the God-Given pow r to help humanity, REV.
SISTER GABLE
has devoted a lifetime to this work. From the four
corners of the
world they come to her, White and Colored—men and
woman of all
races and walks of life. Guaranteed to remove evil influence
and bad
luck. There is no pity for those knowing they
are in hard luck and
need help and do ,not come for it—one visit will- convince
you. She
gives lucky days and hands. Lifts you out of
sorrow and darkness and
starts you one the way to success and happiness. If you
suffer from
alcoholism and cannot find a cure, don't fail to see this Gifted Woman
who will help you. REV. SISTER GABLE is here for the first
time.
REV. SISTER GABLE invites you to her home. A FREE LUCKY
CHARM WILL BE GIVEN WITH EACH READING. DONATIONS
ONLY.
Hours 7:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.N. Daily and Sunday
Reads for both White and Colored, No Appointment Necessary —
Private and Confidential Reading in her own Home.

Rev. Sister Gable is located permanently 11
/
2 miles from
City Limits of Collierville, Tennessee on

AGENTS WANTED
10 MEN

10 WOMEN
apply

FULLER PRODUCTS
429 South Main

Choice Negro Location
WIII Sacrifice
Low Equity
Call Mr Page EL 7-3314
or FA 4-$433

1754 BISMARK
Newly decorated 3-Room now iment
Stove, Refrigerator and Water furnished $12 50 Wk. MU 2-3902.

HELP WANTED
15 GOOD WORKERS

U.S. CIVIL SERVICE TESTS!
Alen-women, 18-52. Start high es
$102.00 a week. Preparatory train.
Mg until appointed. Thousands of
lobs open. Experienc• usually un$90 Weekly Earnings
n•c•ssary. FREE information on
lobs, isalaries, requirements. Welt. Age 'AS - 45. High School IbrInc•tinn
TODAY
giving phone. Lincoln Wen with sales experience ()referret
Must or neat In appearance. Car
Service, Pekin 71, Illinol•.
Neeessary. Able to furnish Bond.

FOR SALE
F.ck Up Payments On
French ProvInc,ol F,nitu,e
L.ving Roo,. - O,n.nq Ono,
Bedroom end Stmet
Telopeore GL 8-8353
FOR SALE
846 Abed. A irenue
r-Redrodm. 3 Baths. 1 V. Story House
52.500
,43Ulty - Assume Loon - No
Quail(yin
WH
Ask for Reggie Dickey

$10.00 DOWN
Own a beautiful home site on

Grenada Lake in Carves
Point
Subdivision - Easy
terms, wonderful resort area
Write to P.O. Box 311 — GivIni for fishing, boating, s w i
Dela I le
ming, hiking and just plain
3 Rooms Ind Both- Water pd. Hot living. Call me for complete
information and pictures. Mrs
water Rear.
JA 6-8045 Ruby Fant - BR 6-7090.
996 Leath
PROMOTION TO
QUA LI FLED MEN

CICERO FALLS
Heating Service - Water Heaters.
Pint I ROME WORK CRS I MAKE
Wall Heater - Repaired and Installed
money at hornei Mailer', 2 MadiResidential Piping. All Work Guaranteed. Licensed - 1025 50. Third Si. son.
Phone WTI 6-0044
OR EKNUASTIE, INDIANA

GOLDEN GIRL
8:30 to 10, 2 in 3

CANE COLE
3 to Sign Off

CALLING
ALL
NEWSBOYS
—.—
Yon Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tr -Stall Defender
—e—

REUBEN
WASHINGTON
Sunday — Sign On
To Sign Off

8
0

Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call JA. 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington SI.

Do you need 3 or 4 bedrooms,
Or you can rent out one aide
of this big house as an apartment to help pay the notes. It
has a deep lot and garage, and
• very reasonable price. Let
us show you this highly desirable proPertg. Call us today

PAUL BRELAND
GI. 8-7232
Realty
FA 4-2081
282 N. MERTON

254 SOUTH LAUDERDALE STREET — JAckson 6-2523

YMCA
EDS YOUR SUPPORT NOW!
JOIN TODAY!

1. Must have a car
2. Must be a go-getter
3 Must be able to work around
the clock-7 days a week
—.—

The New Tri-State Defender
236 South Wellington Street
JAckson 6-8397

826
BULLINGTON

ABE SCHARFF BRANCH

SALESMEN AND
SALESWOMEN WANTED

THE "Y" FACILITIES ARE TO SERVE
YOUR NEEDS AND INTERESTS
I

2

3

4

HUNKY DORY
6 to 8:30, 11 to 1:30

Baker Electric Co., Inc.
2219 Young Ave.
BR 6-0016

3 MEN

We need capable and aggressive display advertising salesmen and saleswomen to work in advertising field with experience and ability to
sell. You must be a (Go-Getter). Good starting
rates, wage progression and merit increases.

BROTHER Bob
4 to fi. 10 to 11, 1:30 to 2

IRONING
Done In My Home Si ressonsble rates.
Call JAckson 6-6064
Business Beryline

BARBEE I. AKE - Fishing and Horse- licensed & Bonded Electricians
back riding, 5108 Horn Lake Rd
Free Estimates
Pull or part time In Memphis. Send EX 8-1068.
postoard with same. add t exa. and
telephone to Dept. Di 147 13.
2 Rooms and Bath - Water pd. Oss We wire new room additions,
ford Drive;
Heat. JA 6-8045.
ranges, dryers, air conditioners,
T1 HIS/N. A R IKON A
SAYE 004 — any Thousand, of itmes hot water heaters, electric heat.
at wholesale. Send s1.00 irefundeolei
for large Illustrated catiting. i mane'
of California. P O. Boa 3187. Holly
wood, California.

Hwy. 72, East of Town on Holly Springs Road
Look for cross in front of her House Trailer Home
Transportation from Memphis to Rev. Sis. Gable
Take the Yellow Cab Bus to Collierville.

State Department.

It-Dormitory Roomi: — Clean, Comfortable. Modern Furniture,
Privet* Bath -- Clean Wash Rooms — Showers .
Weekly Rates: $5
$10
Modern Swimming Pool — Year Round Swimming: 75,30 ff. —
Diving — Swimming — Wading Sections. Underwater Lighting —
Beautiful Sun Deck. Holds AA Rating.
Reguleflor Gym Equipped with Stage: Spectators Section with
1200 sealing capacity — For Leagues, Tournaments, CompetatIve
Matches, Classes — Boxing -- Community Programs
7-Large Club Rooms: Club Meetings — Class*. — Forums —
Conferences -- Teas — Socials

JOIN THE "Y" TODAY:
ANNUAL RATES
$7

— $1O — $25

MADAM BELL
(English Lady)
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This is her new office at the Mississippi State Line. MAI/AM BELL 1%,,
back after a long time of being awne
and at last she is hack to stay in her
new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage?
Have you lost faith in your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you in had health: Are You discouraged(
If any of these are your problems, come let MADAM
BELL advise you at once. She will read life to you
just as she would read an open book. Tell you why
your job or business is not a success. If you have failed in the rest come see MAI/AM BELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, just over MIssissippi State I,ine on the way to Hernando. Her home
Is 2 blocks below where she used to stay right aside.
the DeSoto Motel. Ile sure to look for the RED BRIC14:
HOUSE and you'll find her there at all times. (Sht
never had an office in West Memphis.)
Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State IA.
and get off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and oeigi
MADAM BELL'S HAND SIGN.

